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INTRODUCTION 

"Int sabieha, 0 Malta taghnal 

Mhux ghay. Malti nfahhrek jien; 

Issemik id-dinja kollh-a, 

Maghruf gmielek kullimkien," 

(You are beautiful, island of Malta! 

I praise you not because I myself am Maltese; 

Knom you are to all the world. 

Everywhere is your great beauty knovm.) 

Everyone knows that there is a Malta, but only a 

few are able to pinpoint it on a map, Malta ha.s sponsor

ed a cat, a dog, a cross, a fungus, a mushroom., and a lace. 

It has been made famous by a play of Marlovie's, The Jew of 

Malta; by a short story of Kipling's, The Maltese Cat; by 

a detective story of Hammett's, The Maltese Falcon; and, by 

a movie. The Air Battle of Malta. Though small in size, 

Malta can boast of a glorious tradition. VJhen the island 

was first discovered, it was given the name "Maleth," mean

ing Shelter. 

From time immemorial this ninety square miles of rock 

has been the nerve center of the Mediterranean. Malta has 

been looked upon with envy, and m.any nations have desired 

Dossession of it. It is a TDiece of barren rock V7ith 
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thousands of poor and miserable inhabitants practically at 

the mercy of every powerful nation; yet, as a fortress it 

has proved to be invincible. So stubborn has Malta been in 

wars that a song, about the island became famous, around, the 

year 15^5* in many Mediterranean countries: 

Malta of gold, Malta of silver, 

Malta of precious m.etal, 

We shall never take youi 

No, not even if you were soft as gourd, 

Not even if you were protected, by an onion skin I 

And from her ramparts a voice replied: . 

I am. she who decimated the galleys of the Turks — 

And all the warriors of Constantinople and 

2 
Galata, 

ViRYiy men have seen the importance of Malta and spoken 

of the island with m.uch respect, Ovid wrote about "fertile 

Malta," Napoleon considered the island the key that com

mands Egypt; and in 1803, he declared to the British ambas

sador in France: "For myself, my part is taken, I would 

rather put you (the British) in the possession o^ I.'ontmart 

than in Malta, "-̂  The British Admiral Nelson ô 'fere'̂  to 

help the Maltese in their fir̂ ht a.-'ainst the French, knowinc-

that Malta was the direct road to Sicily. In Iforl̂ "̂  v.'ar II, 

Hitler tried to crush Malta because "it was thn b?.̂- to 

Africa," 

_/* 



The strategic position of the island, together with 

the many different cultures that have influenced the his

tory of Malta, has made the island a bridge between the 

East and the West. Behind them, these cultures have left 

a rich tradition which, when blended vjith the local cus

toms, beliefs and traditions, provides a fascinating aspect 

of folk life. 

Maltese folklore d.erlves fromt traditional creations of 

'a people who left their mark ages and ages ago. The customs 

are so old that either through ignorance or through negli

gence the place and point of origin ha.ve been forgotten. 

As Captain S, D, Busuttil has stated in his introduction to 

the booklet. Holiday Customs in Malta, "The Maltese are so 

tenacious of the old usages and diversions, handed dovm to 

them from time immemorial, as any other nation in the world. 

Although usage survives, motive, in most cases has been for

gotten, and ,..the ideas of the older mythologies are some

times altered to fit the exigencies of the new creed." 

Many Maltese writers interested in folklore have tried to 

find out "how" and "when" certain customs have originated. 

The best they can do is to guess and hope that their find

ings are correct. The purpose of this paper is to find hy

pothetical reasons and answers to the question of why Ma].-

tese customs still survive. 

The scope of this study is to reconstruct th^ spiritual 

history of a people who hs.v^: been described by Tony Gray as 



"tvTo hundred percent Catholic and twice as holy as the 

Pope,"^ The same writer also hints at similar convictions, 

"If priests were trees, Malta would be a forest," Though 

it is true that the Maltese consider their Catholic heritage 

as their m.ost precious possession, yet, it is also probable 

that the leaders of the church have nothing to do with the 

surviving customs. Folklore consists of material handed 

dovm trad.itionally from one generation to another, without 

reliable ascription to an inventor or author. Heathen leg

ends and myths have been altered to fit a new way of life. 

Folk beliefs of Malta are associated with births, deaths, 

m.arriages, but miost of all with the religious festivities 

that are celebrated every year. Because of foreign influ

ence m.any of the old traditions are fast disappearing, but 

the ones that are deeply entrenched in the Maltese minvd. are 

still scrupulously observed. It is these custom.s that make 

Malta "a package full of surprises,,,an island with a great 
7 

past and a tricky future,"' 
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CMPTER I 

CHRIST AND THEOCRASY 

The popular history of Malta begins with the conversion 

of the people to Christianity. Paul, who nearly lost his 

life to the turbulent sea on the Mistra shores, preached the 

light of the truth to the Barbarians, who at the time lived 

in the dullness and blackness of paganism. During the three 

months that he spent in Malta, Paul produced a transformation 

in the beliefs of the inhabitants. The introduction of the 

new religion changed m.ostly the names of the gods, but did 

not d.estroy the drama x̂ rhich for centuries had been developing. 

Beneath the superstructure of Christianity there is a basic 

foundation of early pagan rituals. T̂ 'ientieth-century cele

brations in honor of the Saints still retain a basic struc

ture and form of its rude prototype knoT-m to Neolithic man. 

Christmas 

The miiteria.ls for sketching the historical development 

of the early Maltese civilization are often quite inavdequate; 

those which illustrate the life of t.he people are both numer

ous and hi.c'hly useful because they afford, a more complete 

picture. The earliest occupation of the inhabitants was 

an:riculture. The fruits of the fields were the chief sus

tenance of the population. The rains, without wr.ich crops 

could, not grow, made the natives profoundly co::scious of 



their beneficence. The feast of the "season of coming 

forth," when the waters were due to bring fructification of 

the land and the grain was ready to sprout, seems to have 

been an annual celebration. This custom still persists to

day in its rustic simplicity. Thirty days before Christmas,, 

on the feast of Saint Catherine, grain and wheat are sovrn in 

pots and kept in a dark place till Christmas day. On the 

day of the nativity, the day that by its very nature re

quires the discharge of emotion and longing at the sight of 

the birth of the Divine Babe, the nativity scenes and cribs, 

in all houses and churches, are decorously ad.orned with a 

profusion of grain and wheat. 

The most primitive human customs (preserved in myth

ologies as divine) have been passed on to modern man in dif

ferent forms. The offspring of the gods, more often than 

not, symbolize eternal youth. ll.ven the oldest of the gods 

have names implying a youthful character. "Suth signifies 

the child, Bacchus is called the eternal boy, Kebeth is tho 

son of Keb and El, H i or Elchlm are companions, primarily 

children, the seven elem.entaries or embryos of the mother 

alone. "^ Christ the son of the Eternal Father is no e.Tcev-

tion. The commemoration of Christ's birth is still cel̂ b̂r-'t-

ed today as a feast predominately for children. In the ]at^ 

hours of the twenty-fourth of D-ce-̂ ber, th^ youth of Maltr 

take to the streets; they ro-̂ ^̂  ?bout with a st̂ ti.̂ ^ o^ baby 

J A 
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Jesus, playing and singing sweet melodies on the "zaqq" 

(bagpipe fashioned from a dog's belly) and the tambourine. 

This custom is quite astonishing. The fact is, that such a 

ritual was very popular among the Canaanites. The Canaanites 

expressed their joy at the birth of a child by dancing and 

singing for a period of seven days. 

The main scene takes place in the church at midnight. 

Young and old. flock to the church, where IIa.ss is celebrated 

in honor of Christ's birth. This is one time of the year 

when people anxiously wait to hear a good sermon. In all 

Maltese churches, the priests renounce their preaching pre

rogative in favor of pre-teen boys, who proudly deliver to 

the whole world the message of Jesus' birth. 

The love of the Maltese for their Catbiolic faith is so 

fanatical, that it has gained fo.r their native land the d.is-

tlnctive title "Malta, the d.arghter of the Catholic Church." 

This fanaticism, is the result of a deeply-rooted and -compli

cated past. The present nature of the Maltese festivals 

ritual is not foreign to allotheist customs. The Maltese 

love their feasts \Jlth a holy passion. Religion is part of 

their life. Its influence envelops every action they do, 

including their eating habits. Christmas, for example, is 

the season of the "qaq sal-ghasel." These are honey cakes 

made from pure Maltese honey, famous throughout the world 

for the past tTTenty-five centuries, as Cicero has ̂ \anifest-

ed V7hen he considered spending his e---ile "in the Irnc o^ 

file:///Jlth
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honey and roses." How the custom originated no one seems 

to knovr; but it seems that there is some sort of parallel 

between the Maltese custom and the myth of Telipinu, the god 

who in anger left the land, and consequently all vegetation 

dried up. Man and animals lost their povrer of reproduction, 

,and famine spread over all the land. The wind, the sun and 

the moon were all enticed to search for the massing god. 

None had any success. Finally, a bee X'jas given the assign

ment. Not only was the bee successful, but it was also used 

by Telipinu as an intermediary between him.self and the other 

gods. To pacify Telipinu, an elaborate magical ritual was 

performed in which the fruits of the bee vier^. used. The eat

ing of honey cakes may be a remnant of som.e oth'̂ r magical 

ritual perform.ed for the purpose of restoring vitality/ at 

the turn of the year. 

The quarrels betvreen the various gods and goddesses 

vrere the subject of many pre-historic tales. The Phoenician.^ 

sang to Ba.al. The song belongs to that type of literature 

containing heathen rituals. Essentially, "it is a nature-

10 myth and. its theme is the alternation of the seasons." 

The suprem.e god El appoints Yam. as lord of tĥ-: enrth, ":'̂,̂-'l 

challenges the authority of Ya''̂  and a com'̂ at follows. Ei:-̂  

mythological idea was later transf or-̂ ^̂d into a snp.->r?ti t:'0;'/̂  

story. Expectant m.others of i'alta teliev- tli-̂it Christ '."ĉ'̂. ' 

not let anyone challenge his d C". inner in-• posit''o;-. It 1.-̂  

the belief o^ the v^-O'dr: th^t any -:il': child 'roT:\ et î.•'-
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night of the twenty-fifth of December is subject to a yearly 

punishment. The punishment consists of being changed into 

a "gawgavr" (ghost), which is let loose to spread destruction 

only on Christmas night. 

New Yea32. 

Birth and. d.eath were natural phenomena to primaltive man. 

Birth xms experienced every d.ay with the rising of the sun 

and d.eath with its setting. The thought of rebirth brought 

much joy to the people, and any god related or connected xfith 

the idea of birth became very popular among the Phoenicians. 

One such god, x̂rho found a niche in the hearts of the early 

settlers of Malta, was Ees, the god imported from Egypt. "He 

was a patron of musicians and dancers. Pie was also the pro

tector of expectant m.others. He was a jolly god whose name 

signified a change from one thing into another. His worship 

was associated, with the start of something new, which in 
11 

itself is usually very refreshing and invigorating." There 

is no doubt that Bes was knoT-m to the Maltese, A number of 

amulets with his im.age engraved on them, have been discovered 

by archeologists, and are now in the Valletta Museum., It is 

reasonable to assime that his feastday was celebrated at tlie 

close of some particular season. Astonishingly enough, Malta 
still comes to life at the end of the year, Am.idst the din 

of the bells and the shriek of the sirens, groups of musi

cians pick up their --uitars and. violiiis and go from house to 
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house playing and singing popular melodies as a sign of the 

New Year's greetings. 

Though New Yearns day is a public holiday in Malta, it 

is the youngsters who have the most fun. They go around vrish-

ing evejryone ""is-sena t-ta jba" (happy nevr year) and hoping 

that they will be given some m.oney in return. The practice 

of giving "li-strina" (a small gift of money) to children 

and domestic servants is still a recognized, custom in Malta. 

The giving of presents is no doubt of great antiquity. Some 

claim the custom originated with the Romans in honor of Janus, 

but others trace it to older traditions. At Babylon and other 

Near-East countries a similar custom is found. "Toward the 

third mallenium B.C., a statue of Gudea, Governor of Lagash, 

refers to bringing wedding gifts on New Year's day, the fes-
12 

tival of the goddess Bau." 

Maundy Thjjrŝ /̂; 

Historians who attach weight to folk traditions can 

sift historical m.atters from modern custom.s. They draw upon 

some specific local custom for evidence regarding habits and • 

manners of life of an earlier civilization. It is generally 

admitted that the Holy VJeek observances in Malta are pat

terned in accordance with the Italian or Spanish celebrations. 

The traditional procession may have the same characteristics, 

but local customs pertaining to pre-Christian ori::in have 
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also infiltrated the Holy-Week ceremonies. On Shore Thurs

day, the church is covered with the mournful magnificence 

of black damask, except for one of the naves or a side altar. 

This altar is decorated with red dam.ask, or the whole nave 

is transformed into some grandiose Oriental tomb. Flowers 

by the hundreds adorn the area, and a great number of light

ed candles give the nave the appearance of a cave in fairy

land. Somex̂ here in the center, and high above the ground, a 

small golden tabernacle embellished with golden rays, waits 

open, as an empty tomb ready for some important prince. The 

empty capsule, hanging between the ceiling and the floor, 

looks like some stone altar on a Neolithic rooftop, all ready 

and set for some Phoenician astral worship. 

A solemn high Mass, in remem.brance of the Last Supper, 

opens the day. During the Mass the body and blood of Christ, 

the Christian God, is given as food to the faithful. "Eating 

of the god" to assure a continued crop or immortality was 

not foreign to pagans. "In Canaanite rituals a presiding 

officiant used to summon the faithful to partake of the sac

rificial food and drink while a blessing of peace was called 

1? upon the people." -̂  As the service proceeds, it rapidly 

assumes the deepest hues of melancholy. The bells in every 

steeple, from one joyous peal, cease at once and. leave be

hind them a peculiar stillness. The mournful chanting of 

the priests brings back memories of prehistoric Phoenici-^n 
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oracles reciting similar verses in honor of their slain god. 

Yet see, they now prune him who prune the vine. 

Smite him, who smite the vine. 

Make his rotten grapes to fall as from a vine. 

The prelimin_ary acts of worship over, the consecrated 

host is transported, solemnly to the altar of repose, at 

which point the ceremonies reach their climax. This rite 

compares with the heathen ritual. Prehistoric man used 

statues, while the Christians use golden chalices with con

secrated, hosts. At the end of the service,",,.statues of 

the two great female deities, Asherat and Anat, duly ar

rayed, in sumptuous and gorgeous attire, are paraded before 

the congregation andc are subsequently enthroned, along with 

those other gods--that is, are placed on prepared pedestals 

or in niches,"15 

Later in the evening hundreds of people from all ranks 

and class, generally in couples or in groups, are seen most 

devoutedly m.aking the "visits of the seven churches," In 

each church they stop to pray. Each prayer is repeated 

seven tî aes. The precise character of this custom remains 

obscure. The number seven is a popular number in every form 

of religion. Catholics have their seven sacramentr;; the Jê rs 

have their seven-piece candLolabra; and stone ere. man pre

occupied himiself with seven-fold rituals. In TI15; J'.PS:Z PL 

Davm a_nd Sun_s_f̂ t, som.e rituals of purif icatioî s hac' to b̂^ 

rerjeated for seven times. 
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Gjojod Fh;;i_dax 

In the process of myth-making m.any influences were at 

work. All that Christianity could do was to change the char

acter of the beliefs. When Paul prreached about the crucified 

Christ, he may have found ou.t—to his great surprise—that 

the Barbarians already believed in a story resembling the 

passion of Christ. 

Baal and. his son Aliyan, both after 

struggling with Moth-—the sum.m.er heat--

d.escended. into the 'Womb of the earth, 

Anat, sistf^r and wife of Aliya, ' r̂ oes 

wandering to seek him. Days followed 

days,,,. Anat is filled with affection. 

She finally" finds Aliyan's bô 'y in' the 

abode of the dead. and. carries it to the 

heights of Saphon an:'' buries him there 

.., .̂ . 16 

with many sacrifices,... 

The .myths are a.band.oned. tod?37, but to jur-tify nevr inno

vations othe-'̂ v ̂ vths a""e frar.edL, On Good Fri^^av a life-

sized, fi.ĉ ure of Christ on the cross is erected on the st̂ -T:-' 

of the main altar. A three-hour sermon is d.eliv̂ :rcd by 

som.e friar. Only experts in the field of prcachin'^; â^̂"- cli^~ 

sen to deliver such serm.ons b:^cause the rreacl'̂ r̂i' r.a'.''̂  "̂c V-̂  

of such caliber as to be ,ab?.e to e::eite tlie inne:̂ -̂e-"': """"Kl
ines o"'"' tlie con-^rr-'"ation . to"'ie 
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capable of forgiving all the sins of hum^anity, and at the 

same time human enough to instill in the hearts of the 

faithful a sense of responsibility for the atrocities of 

the crucifixation. In a sense, this ceremony resemibles the 

cult ",,,of equinoctial Christiology which is responsible 

for enthroning the cross of death in heaven with a deity 

on it doing public penance for the private failure in the 

commencem.ent of creation. The cross itself is a sym.bol of 

human suffering, as if there were nothing else but a great 

disaster at the core of all things or a hidden sorrow that 

17 

barings visibly to birth thf̂  miseries of human life," 

At the stroke of three the sermon nears its final 

stages. By that tim.e the congregation is ready to seek to 

rid itself of evil influences. At a predetermined signal, 

two p3:'iests com.e fro.m the sacr̂ 'isty and climb the lâ 'd̂ .er be

hind the cross. They remove the corpse from the cross an̂ T 

slowly deposit tlie limp figure of Christ on a cataf'al'qû , 

This action is done to increase the tension ",.,lest the 

people ferret that they are held responsible for their r'.':tec',F. 

and not acquitted because their innocent god had su'̂ -̂ e?""''" 

for their guilts. The scene itsel^ is enough to destroy th-'" 
18 

backbone out of all manhood."' 

Thoû :h the purpose of the sermon is to ^ake p"opl<^ 

realize the implication of their sins, o.rî 'innlly it \̂ay h'-^r.^'^ 

had. wider sî n̂if icance. "The sĥ r̂Tdir̂ : o^ tea'̂ s in a riti-.--;! 
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need not have originated as an act of mourning; it may have 

been the natu.ral concomitant of frenzy and hysteria. The 

loud cries of pagan rituals ŵ hich subsequently developed 

into exclamations of grief m.ay have been, in the first place, 

nothing but shrieks and yells of excitement,"^ 

The procession that is held, on this day is a replica 

of somie Phoenician rustic drama in xfhich the dismemberment 

of the god is enacted. In the midst of hundreds of men, all 

in Jewish or Roman costumes, several sta.tues are para.d.ed. 

These statues depict Christ in severa.l d.ifferent stages of 

his suffering: from the agony in the garden to the cruci

fixion. It is a Christian tableau in which the son of God 

is shoT'in bein,^ crushed for the misbehavinf.'s of humanity. The 

vjhole idea is the m.odern interpretation of that ancient dra

ma in whiich the slain god is personified in the pruned vine, 

"The dism.emberment-m.otif was a comm.on them.e of the vintare 

ritua.l which later became the basic eler.ent of Greek trac--

The festival of the renewal of life in the earth sû --

gests a motif com.mon to both Christians and heatli-'̂ ns, ĵ est'̂ r 

Sunrlay introduces a se.asonal m.otif of th^ dying ar.d̂  revivin-^ 

god. The official festivities inelû 'f~> the blesainr of th'̂  

neiT fire and the bm^tism o'̂  the Paach':''! Candl^. With tW'̂  

http://dism.emberment-m.otif
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singing of the "Exultet" over, the whole ritual slowly 

changes into a great mythical dramxs,. All windows and paint

ings are covered as if Christ, like Baal, is afraid that if 

any windows are left open, "death" vrould prove to be disas

trous to his divine being. The tem.ple is filled with a 

throng of vromen, m.en, and child.ren. On each face can be read, 

a look of fear and sadness, A voice is heard echoing: 

"Glory to God in the highest," The bells of the church once 

more come alive V7ith their joyous peals to announce the 

resurrection of the .man-god. All windows are uncovered to 

let the red glow of the sun pour into the church. 

The Mass of the resurrection is a drama which mythol-

ogizes a rainmaking ceremony, "The ceremony is obviously 

based on vrhat has come to be known (perhaps inaccurately) as 

'sympathetic m.agic,' windovrs being opened in the church to 

simulate the opening of the windows of heaven through which 

the rains were released," The Christian Ea.ster festivi

ties were borrowed from a primitive group. The joyous sink

ing of the "hallelujah" is not different from the cerem_onial 

dances held by the Mediterranean people in thanksgiving for 

an abundâ nt harvest. The services start at the main door of 

the church, which at the tim.e is locked. The celebrant ar*-

proaches the locked door and knocks three times, each tî-ip 

demanding that the doors be opened. The Maltese word fo?-

OTDen is "iftah," This ritual is also found ir. '̂ hn ?oe^ o^ 
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Davni. and_ Simsê t, in which the custodian is asked to open up 

the store, T, H, C-aster explains: "The expression 'open 

up' (pth, [iftah in Maltese]) means more than merely provide 

admittance; it is the technical term for opening grain on 

the threshing floor, (cf. Gen. k̂l: 5-6; Amos 8-5; cclxva, 

i, 170, f,)"^^ 

The reinstatement of Christ am.ong the living is cele

brated with great pom.p and solemnity. The statue of the 

Risen-Ghrist is brought into the church "as a symbol of his 

ultimate restoration to power...the annihilation of all his 

enemies and̂  opponents, and the eventual inauguration of an 

era of peace and good w'ill."--̂  This description of Christ's 

total victory over death fits the nar.rative of a tablet dis-

covered in 1931» on which the victory of Baal is narrated. 

In all of the oldest cosmogonies, water seem.s to be the 

first form of m̂ atter. In somie cases it is considered to be 

the source of life, or the liquid of the whole vivification. 

The Germans believed that "water dipped against the stream 

25 Was supposed to be imbued with curative powers," - In Malta 

there is no sp>ecific belief about the powers of irater, but 

one of the m.ost curious custerns connecter"' with water still 

survives. On the morning of Easter Sunday hundrec::" o.*" youn̂ ;: 

men line up the bea.ches, waiting for the church bella to 

announce the "rrlorja," -':s soon as the tolls of t'm̂  bel.ls 
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start ringing, they plunge into the sea for the first swim. 

The custom implies some sort of vrater magic. It is not sure 

whether this custom is related to the mythological belief 

that water has restoring power or to the superstitious myth 

concerning rain-charms. In The Poem p£ Dawn and Simset, 

"the supreme god El is shoi'Tn on the sea-shore fetching vjater 

for cooking while two young x-xoraen look on, fascinated by his 

patience and sprightliness. According to Lucian the episode 

indicated a rain-charm, a time honored ceremony woven into 

the story by locating the opening scene at the seashore and 

by representing El himself as carrying water (though for 

utilitarian purposes) into his house." 

The Easter bunny is not popular with the Maltese; yet 

the Easter e^rr is very common. Usually it is e.mbedded in a 

"figolla" (a bit of flat dough in the im.age of a star, a 

fish, a Turk or any other form). The eating of enzym.es or 

unleavened bread was ordered by Moses for the Israelites. 

The Jewish rite m̂ ay have been adapted from, an earlier 

Canaanite custom, which X'7as a must on feastd.ays dedicated to 

ha-rvest festivals. The I':altese m.ay have learned about the 

flat dough from the Canaanites, but they retained the err, 

the symbol of fertility and emiblem of the Phoenician god-

d.ess Astarte. 

Ascencioji 3jjnxla;̂_ 

Ascencion brings to a close the mystery of death and 

http://enzym.es
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resurrection. Christ returns to heaven and leaves behind 

him a hope of future im.m.ortallt2/. On this djay, the Summer 

season is officially opened. Many people flock to the beach

es vihile others spend the d^ay swinging on home-made swrings. 

The rite in question is a remnant of somie mysterious cult. 

Many of these swings hang from tree branches. The tree may 

be the key that shows this custom may have originated from 

som.e fetish cult. Primitive man adiorned and honored the 

trees as "symbols of the entire wealth of fertility vrhich 

nature brings to birth. They were believed to be endowed 

VTith special beneficent properties by virtue of the power 

27 
dwe11ing in them." 

The May pole or as it is knoirn in Malta, the "gostra," 

belongs to that old heathen tradition in which sheep and 

goa.ts were suspended from sacred poles or trees to com.-

memorate seasonal festivities. In Malta "11-arblu tal-

gostra." (May pole), a well greased pole with all kinds of 

foodstuffs at the end of it, is lashed like a bowsprit to a 

ship in the creek. Competitors in bathing costum.es run up 

the iDole trying to secure the food or, more likely, lose 

their footing and plun.ge into the water. Another version 

of the pole, is to erect the May pole in an open field. The 

competitors make several attempts to reach the top withoi-': 

any success. Every time a competitor gives it a try, so:-.e 

of the grease is wiaeri off. In the end one of tĥ--̂. -^r^-^z--^ 
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to rea.ch the top. Once up there, he starts clewing and 

throwTing food, and the chickens to the ground, xjhile the crowed 

beloX'T laughs and applauds. 
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CimPTER II 

TIES MOTHER OF CHRIST AND THE MOTHER GODDESS 

Scientific religious study puts emphasis on the theory 

that the characteristic feature of religious devotion is 

essentially mythological. In Malta, this theory .reveals 

itself in the existing devotion to Mary, the mother of Jesus. 

The devotion to the Blessed Virgin is so strong that it ap

pears to be a reconstruction of some cruder type of myth 

purposely and carefully transm̂ uted into the present Marian 

^ d.evotion. Eve.rywhere you go, you see statues of Mary. The 

effect is not unlike those of days gone by, when clay statues 

of the goddesses, found in the Neolithic temples of Hagar 

Zim, Mnajdra, and Hal Saflieni, played an important role 
28 

"in the consultation of oracles in the service of Astarte." 

The beliefs and tribal customs of Malta appear to have 

been m.atriarchal in character. The worship of the Mother 

goddess is, of course, a necessity for the stability of a 

m.atriarchal nation. According to E. C, James, ".,,the -•C'-'-

dess cult was diffused to other parts of the Mediterranean 
90 

from the Western Center at Malta, "'̂ ^ Many temples deeicahe( 

to Astarte liave been built in Malta, All of these te-plea 

have one feature in common: all have a double shrine, ̂ ug-

gestin.̂  the worship of a m.ale and female deity, 

91 
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Today, there are hundreds of churches dedicated to 

Mary. There, the faith.ful invoke the m.other of God in the 

same fanatical way that their ancestors worshipped the 

goddess Astarte. Mary, like Astarte, is honored as the 

mother of the maker of all things. She is addressed in sup

plication to intercede for the people. She is considered 

to be the first among the daughters of God as is her proto

type, Astarte the consort of P31, "It was, and. still is the 

belief of the people that in order to obtain favors, it 

would, be necessary first to be in the good graces of the 

goddess, for only those v-iho enjoy her favor are treated. 

30 
royally." 

The im.portance of the lady and queen of heaven is 

clearly depicted in an Akkadian hy.mn to Ishtar (Astarte). 

"Heaven she benefits, earth she enlightens, my be^^otten. 

Queen of heaven above and below may she be invoked, m.y be

gotten."-^ Like the goddess, Mary has the dual role of be

ing the great mother who fills the one character above the 

horizon and the other below. How true this concept is can-

be seen in the popular song that school children sin.cr daily 

during the month of May, 

Jekk tiftah fil-gonna 

11 -X'la rda Ma 11 i j a; 

Tfakkarna, l:ad.onna, 

Fil-gmiel ta haddejk. 
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Int 1-ghaxqa tas-sema, 

Ix-xema tal holqien, 

Int 1-om.nn.ta m.in halqek; 

T2 
Fik mghoni kull zm.ien,-̂  

(When the rose opens in the Maltese 

gardens, it reminds us of the beauty 

of your face. You are the joy of 

heavan, the sun of creation, the 

m.other of your m-aker. In you, time 

is m.ad.e richer. ) 

E§J!1L ill tlidd 

Of the 350 churches erected*, in JCalta, more than one-

fourth of them are dedicated to Ma.ry. In all the churches 

that are not consecrated to her, her image occupies a 

prom.inent place. More often than not, the artist who 

sculptured or painted Ma.ry's im.age betrayed some inherited 

m.ythological instinct. The paintings are usually d.istinct 

masterpieces of art. Though each one of these paintings 

has som.e particular feature, yet m.ost of them can be des

cribed in general terms. Mot only can one descripjtion c-ive 

an idea of the im.ages of M'arĵ , but it also d.escribes an 

older image, that of Astarte, The d;.escription is so si'̂ îlar 

that The St_and_a^ PJ-S-L^dzpLzl-^y. 9.^ I!pJk-IkP21§.» M'rthol.ô -v̂ , .arr' 

Ije_gend supplies the picture: ".'istai-te, the mother fyod̂ -̂-a.̂, o" 
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Phoenicians, was represented as robed in flames. In the 

Assyrian and Ba.bylonian art, she is pictured caressing or 

blessing a child held in her left hand." 

Other artists conceived the id.ea of embellishing the 

painting or statue of Mary vrith the sun for a halo, the stars 

for a croî m and the moon as a footstool, ŵ hile the heavens 

and the sea form a deep background. ""This artistic conception 

reflects the Biblical passage which the Catholic Church ap

plies to Mary. "And a great, sign appeared in the heaven: 

a woman clothed vjith the sun, and the moon was under her feet, 

and upon her head a crô /m of twelve stars," Revelations 

XII; V. 1. Indirectly profane literature d.escribes Astarte 

in the same terms. She is the goddess whom the heavens them

selves envrrapped like a mantle. T. H. Caster tries to ex

plain the sym.bolism when he said: "The sky was a garment of 

the goddess."-̂ '' In his Psalm.s, David sings to some imaginary 

or existing god.dess: "You are clothed, with majesty and glo

ry robed in the light as a cloak. You have spread out the 

heavens like a tent cloth." Psalm. 10̂ :̂ v. 2. 

Som.e of the very ancient paintings of Mary depict her 

holding a child in her left hand, Evjposed for all to see is 

one of her breasts, and in some instances the breast is hel'-"' 

by the infant Jf^sus, Obviously this kind of art reflects 

the original goddess of fertility. In The_ HOSL^-:. PX. Hv''?l fTEl 
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STjnset., the liturgical refrain refers to the occult sym

pathy prehistoric man had for the breasts of the goddess 

Asherat: 

Behold., the breast, the breast divine. 

The breast of Asherat and the Virg.in.^ 

The artist's conception of Mary, the mother who is not 

ashamed to expose her m-aternal breast as the sign of sen

suous enjoyment of the outward sign of fertility, leaves no 

doubt in mind that this artistic permissiveness is the re

sult of Neolithic background.. In act two of The_ Poem of 

Da'vm and Sunset, the earthly husband of the two unmentionad 

wives reports to El the birth of his two sons, Un̂ aiovrn to 

him, ",,,the children appear to be of divine character, since 

from the do.y of their arrival in the world, they insist on-

being fed_ at the breasts of the goddess. Moreover, they 

manifest an insatiable appetite--the hallm.ark, in many >̂ yth-

ologies of divine offspring,"-' No husband in his rirht 

mind, would, take a picture of his year-old son playing 'Tith 

the breasts of his mother, for such a photograph vrould eli

cit a burninp; sense of shamie and. horror. "Yet, such painting's 

of Mary are found in several churches. For the sake of b'-in̂ -

accurate and portra.yin^ Mary as the mother of th--? child ̂.'-ith 

divine character, the Maltese artists put r'ecoru.-̂  asid.n. 

Once m_ore Neolit'":̂ .e heritage triu.-̂ iphs over all taboos, Jli.". 

"Deonle of Malta can still ad.mire t}ie beauty of Mbry th.'̂  
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mother of their Saviour, imagining their ancestors in their 

temples offering holocausts to Astarte, the goddess of fer-

tility. 

Candlem-as ^^ 

Primitive people could not explain naturally the origin 

of life. They attributed conception to mysterious powers 

acting upon the wom.an. Generation was therefore looked upon 

with superstition, and women after childbirth were tabooed 

all over the world. A ritual to exorcise or ex'pel any evil 

influences that might impair the replenishm.ent of life and 

vitality x̂ as perform.ed. The custom is appropriately cele

brated on the seconds day of February, the feast of Mary's 

presentation in the temple. The chosen day is not of 

Phoenician origin; actually it is a Roman custom.. The nam.e 

of the month itself is derived from Februa, the goddess, in 

whose honor the Rom.ans established the feast of cô nmunal 

purifications. Although where the Romans got their purifi

cation festival is not known, one thing which is sure is 

that before the Romans built their empire, the people of 

the vjorld had their own purification rituals. In the MybJl 

of Te 1 ipinu, magical practices viere performed to remove from 

the god of fertility any evil. Magic paraphernalia were 

used to destroy any uncleanliness and also to appease 

Telipinu's divine anger. 
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The rite of purification is not reserved for any spe

cific day. In many cases purification rites are performed 

the year round. Many Maltese mothers who have given birth 

to a child have the baby purified through the waters of 

baptism a few days after the baby is brought into the world. 

Forty days later, the baby is presented in the church where, 

VJhen he or she is dedicated to a Saint, first preference is 

given to the Blessed Virgin. This custom dates back to 

stone age traditions in vjhich "new born animals and first 

born children were sacrificed to Astarte in order to in

crease fertility. "'̂'̂  On the occasion of the churching of 

the mother, she is usually handed a lighted candle, an act 

symbolical of purification by fire and a familiar feature in 

seasonal festivals. 

The Sorrowful Mother 

The mourning of the goddess Anat for Baal corresponds 

exactly to that of the sorrowful Mother, Any priest pre

paring a sermon for this occasion can, read either specific 

topics on the sorrows of Mary or, if he so desires, The_ Poem. 

of Baal. Both wom.en lost their m.ost precious and beloved 

object. Astarte is described as the wom.an who goes wander

ing through the land, distraught and barefooted, shrieking 

aloud and calling for her son and lord, "S.harp was th- pain 

V7hich beset her heart, and with her dear hands, she kept 
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rending her veil about her amb.rosial locks, and over her 

shoulder she hung dark blue cloth. With feet racing amain, 

the mother of the gods moves from hill to hill,,,moved by 

longing for her î anished child, "̂ "̂  

The ancient ritual of sharing grief with the goddess 

takes place in the form of a procession with the Statue of 

the Madonna of the Sorrows, Watching the hundreds of people 

following behind the statue—some barefooted, others kneel

ing, som.e crying X'jhile still others are pulling a load of 

chains tied to their ankles—brings to mind the picture of 

the burial of Baal: 

They beX'Tail him and bury him, 

Place him. in the holes of the numerous dead, 

even in the earth.-̂  

The Assumption ojf "̂ _an_ta L-?ri.ta" 

No less than eight churches are dedicated to th'̂  as

sumption of the blessed Virp-in. The festivities last for 

a few days, and the last two days are characterized by a 

period of jubilation and hilarity. On theevenin-r of th-̂  

fourteenth of August an illumiinatlon and firevjoi-Vs display 

take place. Bands parade the streets playing marchea, an"̂  

popular arias from, operas. This ceremony is an innovation 

of a much older custom, when choirs o"̂  yoiinr man player tlia 

Ij'̂ re, s.ana a.nd uerform.ad p, roun"̂ . ̂ anca in front of a '=;t9d:\i-
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of the goddess. The statue would then be placed in a booth 

specially erected for it. The sacred observance is faith

fully followed. Late at night, the statue of Mary is slowly 

raised on to a pedestal to the accompaniment of some reli

gious hymn. 

The church is hung with expensive red damask and stream 

with greens and flowers. The altars are em.bellished, often 

with priceless silver and golden ornaments; and the facades 

brilliant with thousands of colored electric lights, com.bine 

VTith garlanded illuminated streets, turn the village into a 

fairyland.. In the sliadow of the church, stalls and booths 

do a roaring business in all kinds of sweetm.eats—especially 

nougat, cheesecakes, pastizzi, fruit, mineral waters and 

ices. This a.ccount fits another account describing the 

Laconian festival of Hyakinthia, celebrated annually during 

the Sum.mer sea,son, "On that occasion, special m.eals were 

provided, the principal fare being goats, m.eat and cheese, "39 

Early in the evening of the fifteenth of August, the 

chu.rch bells announce the beginning of the procession. 

"Durin.g the few pauses between the bangs of the explosives 

and the splutterings of the pyrotechnical diversions, one 

is able to catch the sound, of clianting of an ecclesiatical 

processicn, faintly audible rem.inder that the excuse for all 

-̂0 ._ , . 
this commotion is a religious anniversary, m his aac?--

casm, Sir Hâ rry Luke forgot that, thou..'h he was witnessing 
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a contemporary Catholic feast, its origin m.ay go back to 

stone age man. Canaanite rituals prescribe similar proces

sions in honor of their goddesses. The reason for honoring 

the goddesses was the fact that they were the m.others of the 

gods. Dawn and Sunset. The Canaanite counterpart of the 

present-day procession is mentioned by T, H, Gaster: "It 

is at least possible that the ceremonial parading of the god

desses gorgeously attired was carried out by a procession of 

^1 girls,,,." * 

The following account mentions scenes still to be ob

served. "M'orth mentioning is the custom wdiich prê .̂ alls among 

the country folks on the feast day o-̂  the Assumption. Groups 

of people actuated by purely religiou.s m.otives and a desire 

to honor the m.other of God start for a pilgrim:age of more 

than eight .hours' vjalk on the m.orning of that hot summer day, 

heedless of the excessive heat of the scorching sun, to visit 
bo 

seven churches dedicated to the Assumption of Mary." Why 

seven churches are visited is a mystery, but in The Poem 

9L 1̂ -131 ̂ 'VA ̂ _l?l̂^̂:i» seven-fold, rituals play an important part: 

"Over the fire seven times, . .young man,"' --̂  Moreover, the two 

gods themselves roamied about throuah the earth for seven whole 

years seekin,̂  hospitality froni stock and stone. 

For seven ye,ars . , , 

The tvjo comely gods walk continuously 

throuah the fields, stroll througM. th.e 
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confines of the steppe,,,. 

The number seven appears to be very im.portant in all m̂ yths, 

Bibles and other forms of literature. Tradition miay lia.ve 

retained the number, but not the reason for its use. 

Another reflection of Canaanite legend, still preva

lent on the feast of the .Assum.ption, is the "gharejjex ta 

Santa Marija," It is commonly believed that on this day 

the sun is obscured, by the cloud.s seven times, foretelling 

the condition of the com-ing winter. If the "gharejjex" do 

take place, winter will bring the needed water fo?.-̂  irriga

tion and drink. If the sun is not obscured on that day, 

cond.itions foretell a. cold winter without rain, bcng, long 

ago, the South A.rabians and the Mesopotamians believadi that 

Ishtar provided moisture to the earth during the period 

when Baal was ousted, and a period of dryness followed. In 

any case, the present Maltese superstition seem.s to be a 

transformed legend to which megalithic m.an ascribed, 

September the eighth, the day of the nativity of the 

Blessed Virgin l^io.vy, is no doubt th^ grandest and the moat 

popular day for the people of Malta, Gran-"̂  illu.minationa, 

beautiful displays of fireworks and spectacular raca.-: -iva 

the island an air of rreat rejoicin.-. The feast itaal̂ " is 

of no importance, but historx/ has mâ 'e this ray fa-̂ .ous. 
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The annals of history alone would not be enough to make 

such a day a historic one worthy of remembrance. On the 

surface, it looks like another excuse for another feast, 

but there is more to it than that. 

As one goes back to the era before Christianity, it 

becomes clear that Astarte was not only the goddess of fer

tility, sexual activity and maternity, but also a .aoddess 

of war. According to T, H, Gaster, when Baal challenaes the 

authority of Yam., "Astarte becomes the goddess of warfare 

and bellicosity,"-'''-̂  equivalent to Ishtar, who is represent

ed as holding a shield and a, spear. To her power, victory 

and triumph were attributed. Obeying the exam.ple of their 

ancestors, tha Maltese â ttribute their victories in vrar to 

the mother of Christ, As a m.atter of fact, the eighth of 

Septem.ber is not celebrated primarily as the feast of i.'9.ry's 

nativity, but rather as the day on which the Blessed Virgin 

showed her preterna.tural power ox̂ er the enemies of favorite 

children. 

The Ottom.an rulers who had in their possession most of 

the lands around the Mediterranean basin, believa'-' that 

".,,the cursed rock of MaJ.ta. was li]re a. barrier intarpoand 

in the m.iddle of the sea to interrupt all Turkish naviga

tion," In 1565, a hu.̂ e armâ 'a transporting -'0,000 Tur'-s 

landed, on the isl-and. The knights, i:ho coula not m.,aat'̂r 

more than 8,000 bravo i^.en, knew that t:ia final caw to 
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Christianity was at hand. They tried for months not to sur

render the island; and when everything seemed to be lost, 

the Grand Master La Valette made a statement: "Brothers, we 

are all servants of the Lord..., You will fight for liber

ty, and for the"honor of our Order, and for our Holy Church, 

I tell you openly that there is no hope to be looked for ex-

cept the succour of God—the only true help."^ This exhor

tation was enough to send the people running to their chur

ches to beg God and his Blessed Mother for help. 

In time of national crises, the Maltese would run to 

their goddess. The first settlers of I'alta brought with . 

them a strong faith in Astarte. 'following the prescribed 

rites to the letter, the early Phoenicians, imitating Anat's 

exam.ple, would try to secure the good offices of Asherat, the 

knowing queen mother. They would go to her with confidence, 

knowing that she would protect them, against all their enem.ies. 

Asherat was the invincible one who "was in the habit of giv

ing battle to all who attempt to assail her; it was she who 

had a goodly;- host of sons and kinsm.en ready to spring to he-r 

defence." "° This action is exactly wh.a.t the Maltese did in . 

the crisis of 15^5* On the seventh d.ay of Septem.ber of that 

same year, the Ottoman army was routed , and "with frreat vic

tory, I'alta was safe and with the island, also Christian.do^ 

and the civilization of Europe," ^ .A raquiem Mass is still 

offered today for those who .Q:ave th^ir lives for Malta an-' 

a "Te Deuaj" is still b̂ ine; sun-̂  in tlianks'-̂ ivin--- ̂ .o Cur 
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Lady of Victories, 

On June the tenth 19^0, Malta came vrithin the reach of 

the firing arms of the Axis powers. The ravages of World 

War II began to be felt. Hundreds of houses were destroyed; 

people died, and above all, the food supply was runjiing short. 

In March of 19^2, the cruellest month of the war, Malta was 

fighting for her very existence. There w-as nothing left to 

be done. All seem.ed to be lost. Once again, the people 

turned to Mary. Once again, history was about to repeat 

itself. Stone-age man would, have turned, to Astarte against 

her protestations that they should go to "El of the gentle 

heart and̂  not sue for the graces of the mistress of the gods. 

Those people would h.ave replied that they prefer to seek 

first the intercession of the mother of the godts, e.nd only then 

approach the father." The Maltese of the 19̂ -̂0's sought 

refuge in the rock hex-m shelters, and let one long, cea.se-

less prayer rise to Mary, the mother of God. 'On the eighth 

of September, 19^3» the surrender of Ita,ly was signed aboard 

a British warship in the Grand. Harbor at Valetta, The Mal

tese attribute the capitulation of Italy to the special p-race 

of the Mother of Jesus. As a result of one mora fr:i-eat victor?/ 

for Malta, the Masses offered on the feast of the Mativity 

are said for the repose of the souls of those particular m̂ 'n 

vrho from time to time have been asked to sacrifice their 

lives for the sm-all island with the greatest o^ historie^'. 

http://cea.se
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After the Mass a military parade proceeds to St. John's 

Square, ŵ here two important declarations are read. One by 

King George the VI: : 

To honor her brave people I award the 

George Cross to the island Portress of 

Malta to bear witness to a heroism 

and devotion that will long be famous 

in history. 

The other document is by President Franklin Delano Roosevelt: '3 

In the name of the people of the United ^ 

States of America, I salute the island of s 
3 

Malta, its people and defenders, who, ! 

in the cause of freedom and. justice and 
rt< 

decency throughout the world have rendered ^ 

valorous service far above and beyond the n 

call of duty. Und.er repeated fire 

from the skies, Malta stood alone but 

unafraid in the center of the sea one 

tiny bright flame in the darkness, a 

beacon of hope for clearer days which 

have come. Ilalta's bright story of 

human fortitude and courage will be 

read by posterity with vronder and with 

gratitude through all the ages. What 

was done in the island m-aintains the 
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highest tradition of gallant men and 

women who from the beginning of time 

lived and died to preserve civilization 

for all mankind. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE LESSER GODS 

Paul's §hiTMr£c_lc 

The Biblical episode of Paul's shipwreck on the shores 

of Mistra Ba,y is considered of such imrportance by the Mal

tese that the whole story assumes a mythological character. 

It contains all the elements of the ritual combat between 

the gods and their enemies. The contemporary Maltese tries 

to forget that his forefathers were pagans. This endeavor 

does not change the facts which happened in the year Sixty, 

however. Rev. 3. Laspina starts his description of St. 

Paul's shipx'jreck with an apology. "I am. sorry to say, that 

the Ma,ltese in those d̂ ays, did not believe in the true God. 

Many still xTorshipped. the strange religions of the Phoeni

cians and Carthaginians, or, what m.a3/ Iia.ve been more likel?/, 

"̂1 the false gods of their conquerors, the Rom.ans."'' The 

fact rema.ins tha.t even today the Maltese refer to Paul as 

"Our Farther," without realizing that this switch in father-

hoodu im.plies a mythological significance. 

The ma.nner in which one culture influences another is 

no longer a, matter of theoretical interest, but of the 

greatest practical value. In a world torn by the fear of 

the god.s, the contribution of Paul to cha.nge this fear of 

the unlmoX'Jn had to be fundamental. When Paul's boat i:a,a 
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wrecked on the hard rocks of Malta, the people realized 

that this occurrence was brought about by the action of 

some spirit who in anger was taking revenge on the Apostle 

of the Gentiles. The Maltese showed their hospitality to 

the survivors by kindling a fire to refresh them from the 

cold and the rain, Paul gathered a bundle of sticks and 

laid it in the fire, A viper came out of the heat and fas

tened to his hands, Im.mediately, the people's relip-ious 

.beliefs erupted and in their confusion they started to 1 

fie-ure out the reason for the inevitable battle between i 

Paul and his deadly enemies, the storm, god and. the deadly 5 

serpent. The Maltese, like many of their Mediterranean I 
> 

neighbors, considered the serpent as the enemy of the rods. 

In many Sem.itic beliefs, stories about the power of the sar-

pent vjere very com.mon. In the epic C-il'̂ amesh, "...the hero 

wavS robbê ''. of the precious plant of lî m.ortality by a ser

pent."-^ While the natives waited for Paul to f^ie, Paul 

calmly shook the viper into the fire. This manifestation 

of supernatural power was enou'̂ h to shake th'̂  natives' ba-

liefs. Their faith in the power of the .a-ods was so stronc' 

that X'jatching Paul subduing the storm gô ^ and the viper 

made the.m lay aside all the other goc's and. acknowledge 

Paul as their nevj gel. 

Magic vjas the only Xiedical knox-ledge understood by 

primitive m̂ an. The first I'altese conv̂:>'.--t'̂c' to Cl-̂ristiar.i'̂g'" 

did not put asicJ'e al?. their fo/'m̂ r suaeratitiona; actually 
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they invented new ones. Soon after Paul left the island, 

the natives started using St. Paul's tongues for all kinds 

of cures. The people claimed that St. Paul's preaching was 

so effective that it even penetrated solid rock, and that 

Paul's tongue x-jas carefully preserved in the soft globiger-

ina around the shores of the island. "VJhat the natives call 

St. Paul's tongues are nothing more than the teeth of fish 

em-bedded in the rocks. These fossils are carefully removed 

and then they are pounded, pox'jdered and kept in a safe place 

for future use. The pox̂ der x>Jas very often applied to vrounds, 
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believing it to liave supernatural pox-iers." 

The relationship that exists between the Biblical ac

count of Paul's victory over his enemies and some of the 

Phoenician legends is very interesting. Before Paul could 

succeed in converting the people to Christianity/, first he 

had. to prove him.self more pox>7erful than the dead.ly serpent. 

Serpents still exist in Malta, but they are not poisonous 

(x'Jith all probability they never x-rere), Pau.l is accredited 

with having miraculously destroyed, the poison from, the snake. 

The so-called miracle of Paul gave birth to a new folk say

ing. Com.m-on in folktales of other lands is the story of the 

damsel xaho breeds in poisonous surroundings, but the damsel-

motif was born out of Paul's mdracle. There are xjom.en in 

Malta x7ho go a.round d.estroying the reputation of others by 

their gossip. To seriously insult such a wo'-̂ aia, all one has 
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to say is: "San PaxTl nehha il-velenu minn halq il-lifgha u 

poggieh f»halq innisa." (St. Paul removed the poison from 

the viper's mouth and transferred it to a woman's tongue). 

St. Gregory 

The feast of St. Gregory simply survives as a traditional 

institution xiithout any rational attempt to explain its exis

tence. It is true that "Monsignor Duzzina, the Apostolic 

Delegate, who visited Malta in February of 1575, having found 

that the origin of this procession xras involved in great ob

scurity, caused the most aged men of the island to be broiaght 

before hi.m, and. on asking them about the origin of the in

stitution of the general procession, he x-ras inform.ed that 

the trad.ition x-ras: .'a general VOX-T of the Maltese people 

after their deliverance from the Turks x-rhose fleet vras dis-

5^ persed at Marsaxlokk. '" Other historians claim, tlia.t the 

vox'7 was made after deliverance from an epidemic disease; 

still others m-aintain that it x-jas established long before 

the mentioned epid.em.ic of 1^00. 

The procession m.ay ha.ve lia.d something to do x-jith e.n 

epidemic vovj, bu.t as far as history is concerned there is 

reason to believe tĥ at the institution dates back to som.e 

form of combat ritual between life and. d.eath. Captain E, D, 

Busuttil describes the procession as folloxTs: 

At about seven o'clock in the morning 
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of the 12th, of March, thousands of 

people from all over the island converge 

on Rahal Gdid to await instructions as to 

the marching and ordering in the grand 

procession. The .Bishops, all the clergy 

and all the fraternities take part in the 

procession,.,. When they get to Zejtun, 

the x\raving of the standards takes place. 

Large crox>rds assemble round, the environs 

of the small church to witness the daring 

feats of some of the brax-my countrymen 

standard bearers, x-rho thoufrh encircled > 

by half a dozen or m.ore policem.en, x-jho 

try to prevent them, from x-javins; the stan-
1 
3 

dard, succeed in doing so to the great • "• 

d.elight of the enthusiastic crox-id, 

At the conclusion of this procession, 

there is a general confusion throughout 

the v7hole village. Priests, monks, and 

'fratelli,' cross and standard bearers, 

m.en and. X'.rom.en of a.ll classes, especially 

countrv folk, and of these un̂ '̂ ailinaly 

the m.ost recently married couples--all in 

their best attire and x̂ rith a gran'̂ ' dis

play of jexTels and gold--a2"e seen c-oin̂  

J 
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to and fro buying and eating svreetmeats 

and cheesecakes,55 

This grand affair takes place on the 12th of March, 

As already mentioned, some historians claim that this com

motion was ordered as a vox*: of deliverance from some epi

demic. To a small coimtry like Malta, an epidemic xvrould be 

disastrous because m.any people vrould lose their lives. It 

appears that the vrhole story conform.s "to many of the sea

sonal mummeries representing the rout of the dragon, or the 

expulsion of Death, Blight, or Winter,.,,"^ T, H, Gaster 

quotes many traditions in vrhich death in effigy is throvm 

into the sea, or buried̂ , or hung, Betx-ieen the tx̂ro festi

vals there is too m.uch similarity. The fact that the pro

cession stops at Eejtun and then the crox-rd .m.oves to Mar

saxlokk—a sea shore not far frora Ze jtun--X'jhere the m.a-

jority of the people spend the rest of the day in merry

making is in itself an indication that the observance is 

older than any vows made in the fifteenth century. 

The date, March the tx-relfth, brina-s to light other 

factors. Most of the seasonal celabrations mientioned by 

T. H, Gaster and others take place in March, The Pomans, 

vrho ruled Malta from 218 B, C, to 395 -, D, , helr̂  similar 

celebrations, "On March the 13th, the Romans vastal uâ '-' 

to throx'7 puppets into the Tiber. (Ovid, Fasjxi v. 621),"--' 

The backc;round of the xrhole ritual deals, implicitly 
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vrith some divine matrimonial drama, "The nevr year's fes

tivities in .Babylon relates, hox-r of the eleventh day of 

^8 
Nisan, the god. Marduk speed.s to the m-arriage." There is •' 

evidence that this holiciay is connected xrith marriages. 

Captain E, D, Busuttil em.phasizes the fact that nevrly mar

ried couples are present on. this occasion. The vred.ding in 

Malta is preceded, by a solemn engagem.ent, A contra.ct is 

settled, betvreen the parents of the betrothed.. Am.ong the 

things agreed upon are usually a doxrry for the bride and 

these promises implies some of the ingredients of the orig

inal m.yths connected, with divine m-arriages. The g.room. si.ans 

a contract promising to take his x̂ rife to three important 

feasts. One of the feasts they bind themselves to go to 

is the feast of St. Gregory, 

8JL« John's D.ay 

On the eve of 3t, John's feast, Malta appears to be 

like a volcano X'jhich has just erupted. So many bonfires 

are lighted as to give the island tlie appearance of a hu~e 

inferno. Various opinions are entertained by folklore writ

ers about the origin of these fires. .Som.e say that the 

first fire vras kindled by the Kni-hts Hoa^itali^rs in ra-

membrance o:̂  their landina at Malta. The historical aoc-

uments o"̂  the Kni-hts show tliat the Grp:nC i'a-t-r hi-a-1^ 

HI 

some p r o m i s e s x-rhLch have t o be m.a.de by t h e groom. One of '} 
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used to start eight different bonfires in honor of the eight 

pointed cross. 

There is also evidence that bonfires x\rere Imovrn to ear

lier vrarriors. Besides the lighting of the fires, it is 

also customary on this day to give dolls to children to play 

vrith, "to make good the prophecy respecting the Ba.ptist; 

many were filled vrith joy at his birth,"^^ Available myth

ological evidence suggests that such feasts vrere held in 

honor of a resurrected god, who vras released by his x̂rife for 

the purpose of changing sorrovr into joy, or to glorify the j 

recreation of pov^ers. In Babylon, the god Akitu vras so 

honored. "In this recrea,tive ritual, Sum.erian rulers of the 

gods played the part of Tammuz/Damuzi, incarnating the crea

tive forces of Spring through union vrith the goddess Inanna/ 

Ishtar, the source of all life vrith vihom the kin.̂  and. the 

priestesses became identified for the purpose of engaa-in.g 

in the sacred marriage.to restore fecundity in nature."^ 

When one com.pares Busuttil's narrative vrith the fertility 

royth, just mientioned, Busuttil's dolls seem to have m-uch 

more m.eaning than just a fulfillment of a prophecy. 

With the passing of the centuries, the feast of Akitu 

developed, into an elabo.rate rite of purification. In Crete 

and elsevrhere, fire ceremonies vrere usu.all3'' perform.ed to 

signify purification, Mackenzie, in his book, M2{t?is. pX 

Qr̂ JiŜ  §Tt^- Prehellenic ElirpPf., vrrites, "Our ancestors 

3 
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believed that all forces of evil were let loose at times of 

seasonal changes, and human beings and their domesticated 

animals required to be especially protected against them. 

At the beginning of each quarter they lit a fire to thvrart 

the demons and fairies, and also to secure luck and in-

crease." -^ The men who discovered fire developed vrith the 

discovery a theory. They first learned how to control it 

and then hovr to make it do their biddings. The use of fire 

became to them a mythical science. Throughout magical prac- v 
t 

tice and. religious usage, fire vras essentially iised to clean i 

persons, animals and things. "In Malta, these fires are j 
3 

sometimes kept up for hours. Many happy and reckless chil- > 

dren, and very often men, are seen .merrily leaping in suc-

6? cession over and through the flames," From the account 

just mentioned, it is obvious tha.t the kindling of the fire 

and the jumping over and through the flames denote a hea

then practice. In Ovid's Fasti, "the leaping over the fires 

is mentioned among the superstitious rites of the Palilia 

festivals, instituted in honor of Pales, the goddess of 

Shepherds,"^3 

Busuttil also states that ",,,these fires are kept a-

live by being fed continually by scores of by-standars who 

take delight in throvring amidst the flames some old furni

ture vrhich they consider as lumber in their houses,"^ 

For some unexplainable reason, Busuttil forgot to inclû ê 
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in his description the custom of putting a seated dumm.y on 

top of the fire, or that on occasion the dummy hangs from a 

wire a fevr feet above the flam.es. Maybe Busuttil did not 

see the mythical implications involved in the burning of 

the dummy. "Cretans cast images into the fire hoping the 

magical action of the fire x̂ ould bless the domesticated 

animals and put a curse over the bestial enemies of man

kind.""-^ In Babylon the purification rites vrere more com

plicated. "The high priest emerged from the inner sane- ;̂ 

tuary, slapped his face, pulled his ears, and divested the ,̂i* 

monarch of his regalia, slapped his face, pulled his ears, j 

forced him to his knees before the image and extracted from. > ' 
.* i 

him a negative confession: " {]• 
"I have not sinned, C Lord of the lands, 

1 
3 

I have not been negligent regarding thy t 
divinity, 

66 
I have not destroyed Babylon." ' ' 

Busuttil is of the opinion that the fires are in

tended to typify the Saint by an exhibition of light, bu.t 

the complications involved in these fir?5 rituals have in.̂ re-

dients of the legendary drama, in vrhich the expulsion of 

the temporary king at the end of his reign vras celebratf̂ -̂̂ , 

St. Peter and St. Paul 

One of the noblest feasts x-rhich is celebrated by th^ 
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vrhole nation in the island is the feast of St. Peter and St. 

Paul. Peter and Paul have dethroned som.e twin gods and ob

tained for themselves a place of honor in the hearts of the 

Maltese. The cycle of day and night gave man the first 

lesson about the Dioscuri. ^^''Sne Dioscuri myth is so ancient 

that the Indo Europeans knevr it before and after their sep

aration. The Indo Europeans carried their beliefs concern

ing the Dioscuri into the lands x̂ Jhich also had beliefs of 

their ovrn on the matter.. .every locality had its pairs of 

heavenly tx̂ rins, m.aking it an absurdity to associate all .̂  

such, pairs x̂ îth Indo European prototj'-pe." " 

The honoring of the Dioscuri "covers all periods of 

history ranging from ancient Babylonia through the classical 

Greek and the rfiedieval European (evid.encin.a- certain tvrin 

. 68 

pairs of saints) to the modern." The feasts in honor of 

Davrn and. Sunset and the feast of St. Peter and Paul bear 

testimony to the unity that er:ists betvreen the'Neolithic 

mind and. mod.ern mind. The deities, .Davrn and. Sunset, vrho 

may be identified vrith the heavenly tvrins, vrere, according 

to "Babylonian and Jevrish calendars, the regents o^ the month 
69 of June." A.11 this evidence adds up to the presumption 

that the only reason the feast of Peter and Paul falls on 

the 29th of June is to substitute a feast of oilier geneî a-

tion. 

The tvrins are referred to in different mytholô Ti'=a ns 

princes an"', lords; in places like "Odessa, th^y appear in 

http://evid.encin.a
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the form of Azizos and Monimos, the strong and the benef

icent (cf. d'archeol. orientale k, 165-6?), while a Pal-

myrene inscription speaks of them under the analogous names 

of Azizu and Arsu, the strong and the gracious."70 rphe 

Fisherman and the Apostle of the gentiles are also referred 

to as princes of the church, and lords. They are princes 

because they are the tx̂ro most im.portant Apostles: Paul con

verted the Maltese to Christianity, and Peter is the connect

ing link betx̂ reen Christ and his church. Both are lords. On 

Peter the church vras built, but through Paul it vras made j 

knovm to the pagans. There is no doubt that in Malta they 

are also knovm as the strong and the gracious.- In most 

churches the two Saints are represented either in the form 

of statues or in paintings. Peter is alvrays depicted as the 

symbol of graciousness holding in one of his hands the keys 

of heaven, vrhile Paul, vrith a sword in his hand, leaves no 

doubt in the mind tha.t he is the symbol of strength. In 

The Poem pf_ Dax'rn arid Sunset, "a group of vine-dressers prune, 

lop and trim the vines. In an accompanying chanty they re

present their operations of the emasculation and discomfi

ture of a Dionysiac spirit,"^ T, H, Gaster explains that 

the song is a typical work song, to accompany the pruning of 

the vines. Then he underlines the symbolical m.eaning by 

stating tha,t ",..the underlying symbolism of th^ song is 

brought out because the viticultural terms lend th^msalv^s 
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readily to sexual imagery. ""̂ ^ it is in such a setting 

that the feast of Peter and Paul is celebrated. The night 

before the feast thousands of people throng to Boschetto, 

a place vrhere oranges and grapes abound. 

There they eat their sumptuous dinners, 

consisting chiefly of rabbit stevr [the 

rite in question may be compared to the 

pastoral ceremony performed in many parts 

of the vrorld at just the season, using 

a kid instead of a rabbit], and an allovr- 'j 
« 

ance of common vrine, x̂ rhich they keep in j 

large dark glass bottles, or in tin cans 

x«rhere the indispensable liquid, is less 

likely to be spilt. 

When the viands are fairly consumed, 

and the x-rine commences to exert its in

fluence, the jolly parties am.use them

selves in dancing, singina- and playing 

their guitars and melodeons. These a-rat-

ifications are carried on up to three or 

four in the morning,"^^ 

The elements of som.e orgia.stic ritual a.re all a part of 

this celebration. First com.es the intoxication by vrine; 

then come the ecstatic d.ances and the love songs synony

mous vrith some unbridled licentiousness of mass intô 'lca-
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tion, all symbolic of old phallic cults. 

In the light of the astral character of the Dioscuri, 

it would be easy to understand vrhy their birth was imme

diately follovred by the presentation of offering to the 

sun and the .moon. Solar vrorship vras usually performed by 

the kindling of fire. "On the face of it, the kindling ' 

of fire seems to be no m.ore than a hocus-pocus. The fact 

is, hox-rever, that it reflects one of the most com.mon fea-

tures of seasonal festivals. . So prominent vras it, for -

example, at the Hierapolitan festival x̂ itnessed by Lucian J 
-• 

that, the occasion vras actually knovm as the festival of j 

fires,"^ • Fires are also a part of the feast of Peter and 

naria" (ill.um.ination), On the 29th of June all the churches 

and most of the roof tops of houses burn vrith hundreds and 

thousands of "fjakkoli" (old-fashioned oil or x̂rax candles), 

St, Martin 

The Maltese people love feasts, and if they vrere per

mitted they vrould have one every day, St, Martin's day is 

one of those feasts celebrated x-rithout any reason vrhatso-

ever. Having no other vray to explain the great doings on 

this occasion. Captain Busuttil quotes Moresin: 

Moresin refers the great doings on 

> 

ii 
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Paul, The popular name for the feast is "1-Imnarja," The j 

word "1-Imnarja" is a corruption of the Latin vrord. "lumi- • • 
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this occasion to an ancient Athenian 

festival observed in honor of Bacchus, 

on the 11th, 12th, and 13th days of 

the month of Anthesterion, correspond

ing vjith our November. 

Happiness and true enjoyment reign 

supreme in every household on this spe

cial day. Pater and mater families en

tertain at dinner their married sons and 

d-aughters, with respective consorts and i 

child.ren, besides nephevrs, nieces and. « 

others allied by ties of consanr^uinitv. ̂ -̂  > 

Man used myths to indicate the play of the imagination up

on the raw materials of life and to rem.odel the universe 
t 
»< 

and everything in it to his heart's desire. In the Orphic ' 

Teletae, a story similar to that of Bacchus, the Heracleo-

politan Heneb, the writer conceived, of a "union betvreen 

heaven and. earth, symbolized by the sacred, marriage of a 

skyfather and .mother earth. "^^ The sacred marriages be

tween the gods and godd.esses x̂ ere alvrays contem.plated in 

term.s of a fertility rite. Though no specific reason can 

be assigned to the existence of the feast of St, Martin, 

yet the nature of things that are a part of the feast can 

be traced to some older culture. The custom of invitina: 

the families to dine xvith the pater anc^. mater families 

J i 
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established a dim connection between the importance of 

the old fertility cult and the modern satisfaction of fer

tility capability. 

There is no question that the Orphic Teletae describe 
— - > ^ 

a mystery drama of the fertility cult. E. 0. James, in 

his chapter on the "Mystery of Greek Dram.a in Ancient Greek 

and Rome," writes, "The descent of Dionisius from Demeter, 

and his fertility functions under the title of Bacchus 

(i.e. lacchos), the young god of the mysteries, gave him a 

place at Eleusis vrhere in reply to the cry of the torch- 'i 
•• 
• • 

b e a r e r (Daduchos) , invoking the god, he vras l oud ly p r o - 5 
> 

claim.ed ' t h e son of Semele, V/eal th-giver . . ' In othe-r vrords, J 
ii 

the bestovrer of the fruits of the earth by virtue of his 

being the offspring of the earth-goddess,"^^ Unknovm to 

the Maltese, an adaptation of this belief is still prevalent 

in Malta, Busuttil states: "Children look forvrard vrith 

great pleasure to this day, beinc: alvrays regaled, by either 

their parents or so.me other m.ember of the family, vrith a 

small barr cramm.ed to the top vrith hazelnuts, fi.as, svreets 

and other edibles, besides a nice smiall roll studded. xTith 

hazelnut-kernels and covered all over vrith sesam.e, "7c 

On this day, a lot of vrine is consumed. .Everybô Ty 

seem.s to enjoy his share of svreetmeats, ""/rith a due allox'*-

ance of ICarsala (Maltese vrine), or some other sort of 

Sicilian vrine,,,. Wine drinkers are of the opinion that 
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one can judge best the flavor of the wine after eating 

some nuts—this perhaps is the reason vrhy nuts are made 

so much use of on this merry day. "79 -phe use of wine on 

this day could not have becom.e of such importance unless 

some legend backs it up. "One of the deities of Heracleo-

politan x-ras Heneb the vine god, vrho suggests an Egyptian 
80 

Bacchus." Linguistically speaking, the name of the god 

may have a lot to do x^th the St. Martin's celebrations. ,̂, 

In Malta the fruit of the vine, from vrhich vrine is made, * 
HI 

i s c a l l e d "gheneb . " The vrord i s pronounced the same as ] 

] 

•9 

the name of the pod. j 
> 

The merry-making on t h i s d8.y vrould be mieanina'less u.n- • 
I' 

less it had originated from an older source x>rhich x-̂ras much 

less restrained by the introduction of the Christian reli

gion on the island. The cult of Dionisius vras knovm to 

manĵ  cultures around the Mediterranean basin. "Dionisius 

vra,s a com-posite deity. , .vrho absorbed several of the charac

teristic fcaptures of the religion of Asia I'inor vrith its 

deeply laid fertility cults, "'̂ l The primitive Maltese may 

ĥ ,ve borrovred from, the Thraco-Phrygian vrom.en the desire to 

break dovm the barrier betx̂ reen the human e.nc. the divine. 

These vromen, "vrith the aid of thrilling m.u.sic, phallic sŷ i-

bols, the free use of x̂rine and giddj?- dances in tha light 

of torches, durina' their emotional oraies, surrender^'' 

themselves body and soul to the object of th^ir ̂ '̂ 'votion," 

I 
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The old pagan tradition m.ay have been purified, but the 

usage still persists. The orgies, being incompatible vrith 

Catholic morality, are gone; but the drinking is there to 

stay. 

The Gp_d. of Misrule 

Among the non-religious festivities vrhich deserve 

special m.ention is the carnival. This festival is probably 

the merriest and m.ost colorful of all public amusements 

and entertainments in Malta, Carnival itself has undergone 

a slovr and painful evolution. Why Grand Master Peter Del 

Ponte is accredited with having introduced this harmless 

outlet for the spirit of m.erry-making is not clear. It is 

true that during the Hid;.dle Ages the appointing of a "King 

of fools" or "Abbot of mis-rule" becam.e a part of the ha5r-

vest celebrations, but no one can deny that the custom vras 

knox-m to man before history vras recorded. The battle betvreen 

the gods, representing the perennial struggle betx-reen life 

and death, light and. darkness, good, and evil, vras the source 

of many Epics. 

"In The_ JPoejn ĉf ̂ ^JL, Yam, god of the sea and streams, 

had been granted dominion over the earth, Baal, genius of 

rainfall and. fertility, challenged his authoritj^. The txro 

Qo 

indulged in mutual threats," -̂  Analyzing the passage, 

T, H, Gaster conclud.ed that ",,,this passage reflects a 
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standard ele.ment of the ritual combat. What it mythol-

ogizes is the exchange of curses or taimts vrhich x̂ras the 

regular preliminary of all combats in the ancient Near 

East," •' This mimetic contest had. for its purpose the 

triumph of good over evil. The combat vras very often re-

enacted by men in the for.m of a dance or a ritual. Modern 

civilization has not changed all this ceremony. The_ Stand

ard. ]y-̂ _tijonar̂  p_f. Folklore, Mythology and Legend explains 

tha,t "combat rituals vrere held in Germany up to 1928.,., * 

The battle of forces of Sum.mer and Winter, preserved in its i 
» 

original m.eaning in the Isle of Man becam.e confused, vrith ; 

Christian sym.bols in the battles of the Moors and Christians 

elsevrhere,"^ This confusion betvreen the Christian and 

Moorish symbolis.m. is most apparent in Malta. The "parata" 

(dance) is.held in Malta, vrith obvious im.plications of the 

siege of 1565, Several boys and girls dressed up in Turkish 

costumes, and several others in the costum.e of the Knights 

of Malta, perform, a d.ance vrith vrooden svroras, commeraorating 

the victory of the Knights over the Mohammedan Army, The 

dance is concluded xTith a sort of mythological drama, in 

vrhich the victory of life over death is commemorated. This 

last part of the dance is also camiouflaged by a folk tala. 

At the eno. of the dance a little ,airl in brid.al attire is 

snatched, and the captors run vrith her all over the city. 

The symbolism of snatching the little ^Irl orir-inated from 
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the Maltese Scllad "Katarina," which tells the storv of 

a Maltese bride captured by a Moslem Corsair, 

In .m.any countries a period of time vras dedicated to 

liberty and licentiousness. "In Rom.e, it has been said, 

the slaves xvere given permission to ridicule their masters 

and to speak vrith freedom on every subject on such days."^ 

T. H. Gaster, speaking of the taimts betvreen the gods, 

makes this observation: "It should be observed that the 

ritualistic eyzchange of taunts also gave rise to the medi

eval literary 'genre of the debate,' e.g., dialogues in ! 
i 

verse betvreen Sum.mer and. Winter, life an.d death, etc, ! 

vrherein each heaped abuse upon the other," "̂  Such a prac-

m 

,1 

t i c e p r e v a i l e d in Malta up t o a fex^ j^'ears ago , x>rhen P a r l i - >, 
I 

ament passed a lax̂r against its use. People had much fun J 

vratching grotesque caricatures representing the different 

members of parliar.ient marching in the Carnival parade. 

The hot-headed and excitable Ma.ltese used, to take advan

tage of the festival of Carnival to insult, abuse, and ridi

cule the heads.s of State and other prominent individuals of 

the islamd. 



CHAPTER IV 

RITUAL PURIFICATIONS 

Purification by; Fi re - - " Tbahhii*' 

Many vrere the objects that produced ceremonial un

cleanliness, or ritual pollutions among the prim.itive 

people. Modern man can svrear tĥ â t he is not superstitious, 

but the fact remains that there are many things x-rhich he 

does from habit. Some of these actions that come natural 

to civilized men vrere considered, m.atters of ritual by 

w^ 
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N e o l i t h i c men. Up t o the y e a r s of VJorld V/ar I I , many of ' 
HI 
1 

the Maltese still believed in spirits that roamed freely I 
about the houses. These ghosts vrere di.riven ax̂ ray by the 

poxTer of a fumiigation ritual. Somehovr the grandmothers of * i 
I' 

the present generation considered fumigation as a miracu- {' 
'• I 

lous source containina- potent virtues. The rite vras very I L-
p 

sim.ple, and it x-ras performed every Thursday evening. Chil- j' 
I 

dren vrho did not usually stay out late at night vrere told ^ 

to be hom.e before the church bells announced the setting 

of the sun. People believed that spirits took over the 

island a.fter darkness. Thursdays x̂ rere different from the 

other days of the XTeek. On Thursdays as soon as the bells 

announced, the com.ing of another-night, mothers brought out 

some old unused skillet. They filled it x-rith olive branches, 

usually blessed on :']aster Simd.ay, and set them on fire. As 

5? 
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soon as the fire burned out, the mother would gather chil

dren around her; and, holding the skillet vrith the branches 

still smouldering and smoking, she would go from room to 

room accom-panied by her brood reciting some prayers. Ac

cording to popular belief, this ritual vras done to scare the 

devil and other evil spirits from the house. In the rooms 

of her more active children, she would tarry a little bit 

longer to make sure tha,t the evil one vrould not ha,rm her 
*'! 

of f sp r ing , o r , i f he had a l ready done so, t ha t he vrould t 
•II 

leave as soon as possible, j 
« 

• % 

I 

Blessing of; Houses ' a 

» 

The method of getting rid of some ritual impurity or j' 
I 

uncleanliness x̂ras and still is, in many societies and re- | 

ligions, the performance of som.e ceremony in vrhich either 

vrashing or sprinkling takes place. Houses are purified in 

Malta every year after Easter, For the next few days, right 

after the Mass of the Resurrection, the pastor goes from 

house to house blessing each one with Holy Water, Usually 

the people are not satisfied with h-a.ving the priest say a 

fevr prayers and sprinkle some vrater at the entrance of the 

house. Politely, they keep talking to the priest xrhile 

moving from room to room till every one of the rooms has 
received its share of Holy Water, White-vrashing houses 

vras the rite used by heathens to purify their huts, "The 
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rite of smearing the lintel and door steps of houses x-rith 

sacrificial blood to avert evil from the inma.tes by divine 

protection is very ancient. It vras practiced by the Baby

lonians and is still in use by the Palestinian Arabs. Cur 

use of Holy Water is a somevrhat simi.lar manifestation of 

the natural religious instinct to seek divine aid against 
oo 

manifold evils."°° This rite vras particu.larly observed on 

the feast of the Pasch among the Jevrish people to avoid 

•specific dangers. Today it is performed to avoid all kinds 

of spiritual troubles. 

The ghost of the house still lives in Malta, The 

Maltese even h-ave a name for him, "il-babavr" (bogey-man), 

Il-babavr is described as a hideous animal partaking of the 

nature of an ox, a ram and a donkey, .going about until it 

comes to the first house vrhich has been possessed, in order 

that vrith his hideous cries it might frighten the inmates,"°^ 

Another one of these spirits is "il-hares." Some believe 

that this spirit takes the form, of a pygm.y usually dressed 

like a Turk. If he happens to be a good spirit, he brings 

luck to the inmates; but, if he happens to be a bad one, 

he vrill torment the members of the household, Il-hares 

generally has a particular attachm.ent to some young miaî'.en 

in the family. The country folk still claim that il-hares 

exists only in the form, of an old black serpent vrhich 

guards the house and bestovrs riches and rood luck on the 

1̂ 
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children bom in tliat house. It is held extrem.ely unlucky 

to kill the old black serpent because after its death, 

great misfortune vrill befall the members of the family. The 

Maltese seem to have no fear of any spirits; the jolly ones 

they befriend; and the evil ones they destroy. Both Catho

lic rituals and pagan ones liave exorcisms to be performed 

against evil spirits. In The My_th of Telipinu. "...the 

tvrelvefold division of an incantation vras motivated by the 

fact that it vras accompanied by a series of rites in vrhich 

the noxious anger (evil uncleanliness) of Telipinu vras ex- i 

orcised from the tx\relve essential parts of his body,"^^ In 

Catholic Malta, a haunted, house is liberated from the evil 

demons through the incantations of the priest and the 

sprinkling of Holy Water. 

Pe o pi e ' s Sim da 7/ - - " Pla d.d in -N i e s " 

Through the years. Carnival has been looked, upon as 

the three days in x\Thich the devil and. sin reign supreme, 

Christianity did. not find reason for removinn: the celebra-

tions performed, in honor of the "substitute king"; actually 

it confirn.ed it. In many of the old myths, like the one of 

Ba.al, a successor x«ras appointed to him after he xaas dead. 

To students of myths, the episod^e "m.ythologizes the insti

tution of the i n t e r - r e x — t h e te.miporar:^ king xrho is appoint

ed to reign during the epagomenal days, or during that brief 

1 
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period vrhich elapses betvreen the end of one life-lease and 

the beginning of the next, vrhen the real king, the personi-

fication of the topocosmic l i f e — i s thought to be in 

eclipse, dead or ousted."^^ The modern Christian church 

with all its prayers and penances during the days of Carni

val has led the people to get the impression that taking 

part in the Carnival activities m.eans to put Christ aside 

and substitute for the reign of God the reign of Satan. 

The right to freedom from subjection vras strongly 

maintained by nonliterate societies, but the love for the 

order in the universe vras more important than individual 
j! 

freedom.. The lovers of freedcm found an ou t l e t foT thei-^ ' 
n 
M 

N 

It. 
II': 

beliefs during the fex-r d.ays that the inter-rex vras in poxrer; 

but, as soon as the substitute king vras dethroned, immedi

ately he x̂ ras drovmed in effigy. In som.e cases, the king 

vras symbolized by the effigy of death. In modern European 

countries the personifications of Carnival are sentenced to ĵ  
\ 

death and. usually destroyed, by hanQinr; or drox-ming. 

There is no burning, d.rovming or hanging of effigies 

in Malta, Maybe such a custom, existed in the past, but 

through the strong influence of the church it has been 

changed, into a religious pilgrimage. The Catholic church-

had such a strong feeling against Carnival that "...in the 

year I639, Grand Master Lascaris at tha instigation of tha 

Jesuit Fathers .aave orders that no vroman vras alloxrad to 
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mask herself, or to assist at any dramatic entertainment 

on the three da,ys of Carnival under penalty of being 

V7hipped."92 -j-̂  ^^^ church could play such an im.portant 

part in regulating the actions of hum.an beings, it vrould not 

be a bit surprising to learn th.at some other customs have 

been completely abrogated. There is no question that some 

form of entertainment existed. In fact, the first Sunday 

in Lent is reserved for public penance by those vrho have 

.taken part in the Carnival fimctions. "In the afternoon 

of the first Sunday in Lent, vrhich is commonly knox-m as i 

'hadd in-nies' (people's Sumday), im.mense crovrds of people, 

from all over the island, flock to Eabba.r for the purposa 

of saying some prayers before Cur Lady of Graces in the ' ^ 

parish church of the village, in atonem.ent of the follies 

committed on the three days of Carniva,l. "-̂-̂  

Lent . . 

The Maltese are am.ong the m.ost devoted children of 

the Roman Catholic church. They are, men and vro.men alike, 

assiduous in their public devotion; there is no sacrifice 

they vrill not do for the greater dignity of their Chris

tian beliefs. On m.id.night of Ash Wednesday all festivities 

comio to a stop, Ne:':t d.ay people attend church by the hun

dreds to partake of the hum.ble service of receiving the 

ashes. Like their ancestors, they vrould not m.iss this 
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first rite of mortification. In a penitent's vray, this 

act of humility seems to symbolize the state of suspended 

animation vrhich ensues at the end of Carnival, vrhen one 

lease of a happy life has d.ravm to a close and the next 

is not yet assured.. 

The h-ardships of Lent are not an innovation intro

duced in Malta by the Catholic Church. It is knovm that 

the Babylonians recognized the first vreek, or even the 

first sixteen d.ays, of the nevj year as a lenten period. 

According to Robertstein Smith, as quoted by T. H. Gaster, 

The pre-ha,rvest fasts originated, in the necessity of pre-iifp 

I 
j 

H 
I 
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I 
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paring the body for the subsequent sacramental meal betvreen 
Qb, . ^ 

the gods and the ccmmunity." Fasting for a similar pur- " ̂  

pose is attested in Malta, Lent, to the lialtese, is just 

the symbolical season in x-rhich they prepa.re them.selves for 

the grea.test .m.ystery of Faith: the Resurrection of Christ, 

Some scholars may argue the point just mentioned. 

They may claim it is too far-fetched. Teachers of the 

m.ysticism of fasting claim, that fast.ing m.ust possess a 

more general significance than just a preparation to 

participate in the saxra.miental m.eal betvreen .man and his gc"', 

"They insist the various forms of fast, abstinence, restraint 

and the ceremonial expulsion of evil have for their pri

mary purpose the representation of tha state of suapan'Tê ' 

animation xrhich ensues at the end of a Ufa 1̂ -a.ae or in the 
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, ,,95 vacant days of an epagomenal period,"^-^ It is for the scho 

lars to argue vrhy the fasts take place; but the Maltese 

would, follovr their ancestors and go on fasting to atone for 

their past sins and to implore God's graces, fully avrare, 

like the scholars, that one lease of a sinful life has 

drax-m to an end and the future is still a hidden mystery. 
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CHAPTER V 

MJOR EVENTS OF LIF] 

Birth 

In Malta, the child seals the marriage pact. This 

kind of faith is prevalent among all m.arried couples. The 

Maltese feel sorry for any couple vrho have to go through 

life x-rithout the blessing of children. Marriage is inti-

ma.tely connected x-rith the child, for it is almost vrholly 

for the benefit of children that marriages are contracted 

in Malta. The m.ystery of birth is surrounded by many 

superstitions. Perhaps the origin of them is traceable to 

a lack of education. Man's efforts to explain the natural 

phenoTiena of life are so m.ysterious tha,t both the primi-

tix/e and. the mod.ern Maltese d.o not even try to attempt to 

pry into the desi.gns of God. 

Maltese parents do not like to discuss the facts of 

life. Any child, vrho vrould try to investigate hovr he'cam.e 

into the vrorld x-rould. be told that he was found in some 

dirty stable. People advanced, in the learning of m.odern 

psychology vrould laugh at such an ansvrer, but an anthro

pologist vrould im.mediately see the connection between 

ii 
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birth and mother-earth. Som.e Indian tribes held that "... 

m.en vrere dug out of the rround by a dog vrho scents tham."' 

Another old belief about the origin of life consists in 

Q6 
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u s i n g some ima.ginat ive magic . Dol l s used to be hidden i n 

some c l o s e t , and a f t e r som.e tim.e they ch.anged i n t o ba.bies . 

This i d e a i s c l o s e l y r e l a t e d t o the Sumarian legend t h a t 

" . . . i f a vrcman vranted a c h i l d , a d o l l vras m.ade of vrood and 

t h i s woman he ld i t i n he r l a p vrhile the vrizard chanted some 

m.agic vrords t o induce b i r t h . "^7 

Plovrers ha,ve alvrays f a s c i n a t e d men. "From, the ve ry 

f i r s t , n a t u r e ' s g i f t of flovrers cap tu red the hea.rt of man. 

He vratched the t i n y buds open t h e i r v e l v e t p e t a l s t o the 

sun. He savr t he s l e n d e r l i f e stems sx-ray g e n t l y in the 

b r e e z e , . , , "9o y.jgjQ learned, t o r ecogn ize som.e hidden na tu . ra l 

pox-rer i n t he f 1 ox-rer, ^nd.. he used them, as a f e t i s h sym.bol in 

vrhich som.e s u p e r n a t u r a l poirer vras supposed, t o e x i s t . "lihen 

a Mal tese x-rom.an vras about t o give b i r t h to .a c h i l d , she sen t 

t o one of her ne ighbours f o r a loan of a vrithered flovrer 

c a l l e d the P a s s i o n Flox-rer, x-rhich i s put a t once i n t o the 

x-rater. As soon a s the flovrer opens, the vromian i s supposed 

99 t o be de l ive red , of the ch i ld . , " 

A f t e r a chi ld, i s born , no tim.e i s vrasted f o r the 

cerem.onies of baptism.. The Mal t e se , v'ho a r e d.eeply r e 

l i g i o u s , v r i l l no t allovr the d e v i l t o l i v e in the soul of 

i i 
1 
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the baby longer than necessary. The rite of na^ia-rivin^-

and the ba23tis.m.al ritual ro h.and. in hand.. These ceremoniaa 

are regâ rded. as serious business, Nam.a-giving is con3id>"-r3d. 

so important that for months the parents ccnault xrith eaah 
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other for some special name. Usually the children inherit 

their grandparents' names, and preference is given to those 

-grandparents vrho have already passed to another life. On 

particular occasions, the chosen name is eliminated. This 

change takes place vrhen a particular childbirth proves to 

be complicated. In such a case, the name of a Saint is 

chosen, as a result of some vovr m-ade by the mother or father 

to God. The vo\: is made to ask God to spare the lives of 

both the mother and the child. In rare cases, it may hap- -j 

pen that the child is born prem.aturely, during a month dif

ferent from the one expected. If the month in x-rhich the 

child is born happens to have any relation to the Blessed 

Virgin, a name related to Mary the mother of Jesus is given 

the baby. 

Among the peculiar customs still in use in M8.1ta is • 

the "quccija." This elaborate entertainment given by parents 

on the first anniversary/ of their children's birth ma.y be a 

remnant of a very old custo.m dealing vrith the folk beliefs 

associated, vrith the placenta. "In Siberia, they tie up the 

afterbirth in a reindeer skin and attach it to the miniature 

bovr, a little x-rooden knife, and scraps of fur to m.ake the 

boy a good hunter. A toy vroman's laiife, thim.ble and needle 

attached to the placenta bundle of a girl x-rill make her a 

skillful vrorker."' The Siberian custom deals vrith the 

magic povrer of the placenta, x-rhile in Malta the present 
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custom of the "quccija" has to do with the art of telling 

the unknovm. "The company of relations having asse.mbled, 

the child is brought in; if it be a boy he is presented 

vrith a basket or tray containing corn, svreetmeats, coins, 

an inkstand, some religious symbol, a book, a sx̂ rord and 

other toys. If the baby is a girl, needles, silks, and 

ribbons supply the place of the svrord and inkstand. 

The choice the baby miakes on this occasion vrill, ac

cording to Maltese notions, give a just idea of his future 

disposition and the profession vrhich he vrill follovr. Should 

he choose the corn, it is a sign of a liberal character; if 

he picks out the inkstand, it points tovrard. inclination for 

trad.e or the bar; if he takes the religious object, the 

assumption is that he intends to dedicate his life to the 

service of -the church."" 

Marriaa-es 

Ancient customs connected, x-rith one of the greatest 

landm.arks of hum.an life—marriage--are slovrly dying in 

Malta. "The grad.ual Europeanization in Maltese marriage 

customs has been going on since the advent of British rule 

in the opening of the nineteenth century. Prior to that 

time there vras much that xras quaint and. unique in local 

102 
customs," 

The young m.aid.en's first sign of her readiness IOT 
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marriage vras to place a pot of svreet basil on some vrindovr 

sill of her home. This practice must be of very ancient 

tradition. The Standard Dictionary of Folklore, Ivlythplogy: 

and Legend mentions a Maldovian custom in which the "... en

chanted flovrers of. the basil are supposed to stop a vran-

dering youth and make him love a girl vrho hands him a 

sprig." ^ • 

The young man interested, in proposing to a girl pre- iJ 

tends to find it difficult to face the girl and ask her '> \ 
ii 

hand in marriage; so he uses the services of the "huttaba" j 

(professional match-miaker). Before the huttaba declares ' !'• 

the passion of the young man to the lady love, the parents 

liave to be approached. From this point on, the respective 

parents of both the young .man and the young lady start 

looking into the background of the respective families. 

Once an agreement ha.s been reached by the parents concerned., 

they start malclng plans for the future marriaae of their 

child.ren, A contract is settled and a dovrry stipulated. 

Then the young .man sends his future vrife a fish vrith a gold 

ring in its mouth, and the bride accepts by offering her 

future spouse a handkerchief embroidered vrith lace. 

On the day of the x-redding, m.usicians and singers cele

brate in couples the praises of the happy pair. On their 

return from the church for the nuptial feast, the couple 

is showered with grain end vrheat. Wheat and -rain are uae-̂  

I 
h 
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as symbols of prod.uctiveness or fruitfulness of the union. 

When the time comes for the vredding dinner, the bride and 

the groom are separated. The vrife is led to another apart

ment, vrhere she eats by herself. This very strange custom 

is contrary to any other custom found in marriage rituals. 

In somie primitive marriages the only matrimonial ceremony 

consisted of eating together. This separation may im.ply 

the African marriage custcm in vrhich abduction is considered 

essential as a sort of consent. After the repast, the Mal

tese bride is brought back for the rest of the celebration; j 

and- not only does she sit next to her husband, but she also 

drinks from the same cup.. 

Ages ago the Maltese brides did not think of the ex

citement of the honeymoon; it did not exist. The festivi

ties over,, the bride and the groom, vrent back hom.e x-rith their 

respective parents, A x̂reek later, the bride joined her hus

band in their ne\-'j ho.m-e, Separation for a period of tim.e 

after betrothavl x-ras not imcommon am.ong primitive tribes, 

"Betrothal in Jei-rish lavr conferred the status of a husban'""' 

and vrife.,, the m.arriage vras considered Incom.plete until 

the husband. form.ally took possession of his bride by takina 

her to his hom.e, "1^^ 

This custom offers some e.xplanation to definite 

memorial teachings instituted for the purpose of leaving a 

perm.anent irr.pression on primiitive m.an. -he num.ber seven 
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is the prohibition of cohabiting before the seventh day. 

"In Chittagong (India), the morality of the Kyoungtha vras 

said to be very low indeed, and yet, the nevrly m.arried hus-

band and wife vrere on no account allovred to sleep together 

until seven days after their marriage."^^^ W^y this cus

tom vras preserved in Chittagong is not knovm; the same 

statement may be made about the Maltese m.arriage customs. 

Funerals f' 
I 

Man has alvrays sought for vrays and means to defeat 

death. But death has a vray, somehovr, of being around the 

corner. Death is a constant threat in the lives of every 

man. Before the progress of modern medicine, the popula

tion was helpless against the onslaught of any disease 

vrhich left a trail of h^voc and distress behind it. With

out the help of m.od.ern doctors people could, not tell of 

oncoming d.eath; but, if a person happened to be sick in a 

family, the hovrling of d.ogs in the neighbourhood x-ras a sure 

clue that death vras im-minent. 

When the pendulum, of life came to an end, elaborate 

funeral rites vrere performed. These rites vrere tinted vrith 

many foreign customs, "On the death of a Maltese, two or 

three vromen knovm as "nexn-rieha" (professional criers) x-rara 

hired for the occasion. Singing in lox-r and dismal voices 

som.e appropriate death-song, tĥ '̂- entered the house of th'-̂  
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deceased. They came like the professional female vrailers 

vrho shed tears for the child of Daniel: 

Into his palace come vreeping vromen. 

Into his courts they that beat the breast. 

They also that gash (?) the skin(?). 

To vreep for valiant Aqhat, 

To shed tears for the child of Daniel 
107 

the Rapheite, ' 
In his attempt to describe to vrhat his ultim.ate in \ 

I 

life may lead, man has formulated many concepts through j 

vrhich a guarantee of life after death may be obta.ined. One i 

of these solutions hinges upon finding death a door to an 

everlasting life of eternal bliss, but this idea does not 

diminish in any vray the fear of the dead bodies, vrhose spir

its may cause havoc or other rrLalicious dccstruction. Neo

lithic men cut up their bodies, and ",, ,rem.oved. the corpse 

from the house, lest the d.eceased. polluted it by dying vrith-
108 

in, and m.ade it necessary to burn the house,"' Such be

lief, under the influence of the Christian lavr vrhich forbids 

the maiming or m.utilation of the body, could have been 

changed to the custom of cutting handfuls of hair an-' spr'̂ a'-'-

ing it in the coffin of the deceased, Prim.itive cuatcis 

have the secret key to explain xrhy ",, .furniture xras dis

turbed in all apartments, and the professional wallers 

vrent about overturning flower pots in the win.'owa, braaki-n-

fi 
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o rnamenta l f u r n i t u r e , and c a r r i e d i t t o a r e t i r e d s p o t , 

threw i t i n a cau ld ron of b o i l i n g vrater, i n vrhich soot and 

a shes ' v re re mixed. Then, vrith the magical l i q u i d they 

s t a i n e d a l l doors of the house hovrling and sobbing m.ost 

d i s m a l l y x-rhilst per forming the sorroxv^ful o p e r a t i o n . " ^ ^ 9 

The vrearing of b lack by mourners , vrhich i s , more or 

l e s s , a u n i v e r s a l custom, vras in t ended t o sca re the s p i r i t s 

avray. Bes ides vrearing b l a c k , the Maltese vrould s t a y in the 

house f o r t h r e e days vrith a l l doors and vrindovrs shu t t i g h t . I 
I 

No k ind of f i r e xms l i g h t e d , and f o r d inne r they ha.d t o r e - i 1' 
I 

ly on some intimate friends. The Standard Dictionary of; | 

Folklore, Mythology, and Lepcend d-escribes sim.ilar funeral 
1 

customs. "The x-rearing of black by mourners,. .vras originally 

intended, to make those nearest the corpse inconspicuous and 
i 

thereby protect them from the ghost of any other spirit 

hovering near on this occasion so dangerous to the'-living. 

Even vrhen so protected, by black garments, the mourners must 

not let the sun shine on them., vrind;.ovr shades m.ust be kept 

drax-m. ... It vras believed tliat if the sun shone bri.ahtly 

on the face of a mourner at a funeral, he vrould be the n̂ ""t • 

to die.""-° 

Maltese m.ourning customs aî e very complicated. For 

the first three days, the m.embers of the family are com

pletely cut off fro.m the outside x-rorld; for the next forty 

days vjonen are not per.mitted to leave the house, vrhile men 
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are allovjed to e.merge from the house, but xiith their faces 

unshaved. For the next two years (four years if the de

ceased happens to be a parent), the women have to vrear 

black, vrhile the men use black bands on their left arras. 

All mirrors and paintings are covered vrith black- cloth and 

daily papers are not bought; radio and other loud nevrs media 

are kept off the air; door knobs are removed and the mem

bers of the family usually talk in a hushed voice. The in

stitution of long term m.ourning may have been inherited 

from the Canaanites. Aqhat vras mourned for many years: 

For days and months on end. 

For months and, years on end. 

Continually for seven years, 
1 -11 

They k e e p x-reepin.g f o r v a l i a n t A q h a t . , , , 

MJ- S o u l s Day;. 

The anniversary of all departed souls is solemnly 

celebrated, on Nove.miber the second. The Ad.d.ollorata Ceme

tery, vrhich ranks am.ongst the finest in Europe, is on this 

oceans ion crovrdedi vrith thousands of people,- This great re

spect for the d-ead has been inherited from the Phoenicians. 

"The Phoenicians liked a good, tomb, or at least a cist, 

coffin or urn and. vrere not usually content xrith a m.e:̂--̂  

112 hollox-r in the ground.""' This belief runs in thie veins 

of the Maltese. To their beloved dead, the I'altese h.ava 

.1 , 
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designed beautiful homes. The cem.etery is built on a hill. 

On top of the hill a graceful gothic chapel vratches over the 

costly m.onuments and tom.bs, lovely set among the firs and 

cypress trees. 

The graves on this occasion are beautifully decorated. 

Somie are literally covered by masses of flovrers, some hung 

vrith XTreaths and. crosses vroven of the loveliest blossoms; 

others converted into temporary gardens, vrith x̂ rillox-r, cy

press, and other shrubs."-'-•̂ .̂ Here and there, "a statue of 

a soul enveloped, in purgatorial blaze affords an ever-pre

sent remind.er, encouraging or nlnxatory as the case may be, 

ll̂ i 
of the next vrorlc!.." Belief in the x-rorld beyond. vra.s very 

strong am.ong all prim.itive man, but m.ore so am.ong the Phoe

nicians. Celia Topp, vrho called, the Hypogeum., "the queen 

of catacom.bs, the miracle of, stone architecture," thou.ght 

of it as a burial place. "b'hen the vast tem.ple of the dead 

...no longer appealed.to the vrorshippers after thousands of 

years of dam.p and dark devotion. .. it vras discarded, but still 

the H3'-pogeu.m. slept on vrith its thousands of dead and its 

lost secret." -̂  

Though the primitive festivities in honor of the dear 

vrere fora-otten, a vague memory lingarad on so.mexrM.are in 

Maltese folklore. All Souls day is proof of this asser

tion, "-̂ .midst mournful tinglin.''' and tolling of balls, 

countless inhabitants, mostly clar'̂  in ^he habili--.̂ nta of 
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grief, and murmuring prayers are seen vending their vray 

to the cemetery. Arrived there, they proceed to the to.mbs 

of their departed dear ones. Here a x̂ ridow and orph.ans are 

seen knelt in prayer at the vault of their respective hus

band, and father, or perhaps some daughters at the resting 

place of their ever lost father or mother. There, sor/ie 

father and. mother contemplating the .last abode of their 

beloved son in vrhom they have placed, their future hopes; 

they are all there, reverently and devoutedly reciting 
1 
] 

prayers to the Alm-ighty for the repose of the souls of i 

their' deceased."" " I 



CONCLUSION 

So m.uch h a s happened i n Ma l t a t h r o u g h t h e a g e s t h a t 

i t vrould be i m p o s s i b l e t o p r e s e n t d e f i n i t e i n f o r m a t i o n 

a b o u t t h e o r i g i n and developm.ent of c u s t o m s . " I t ha.s 

been M a l t a ' s f a t e t h r o u g h t h e c e n t u r i e s t o b^rie come i n 

c o n t a c t v r i th t h e v a r i o u s , and a t t i m e s c o n f l i c t i n . a c u l -
T 17 

t u r e s . " - Huge, b e a u t i f u l c h u r c h e s d e d i c a t e d t o t h e 

S a i n t s can be adm.ired; y e t no one can t a k e a l e a p t h r o u g h 

t h e c e n t u r i e s and v i s i t t h e N e o l i t h i c t e m p l e s of T a r x i e x , 

Mna jd ra , Hagar Qim, o r " d e s c e n d t h e s p i r a l s t a i r s of t h e 

X'Tond.erful und.erground. t emp le and n e c r o p o l i s , t h e Hypogeum, 

and one can f i n d him.self vrand.ering i n t h e t x r i l i g h t r e a lm 

lip of p r e - h i s t o r y x-rhere one can l e t h is fancy roam freely." ' ' •" 

The fasc ina t ina : aspect of folk l i f e blend's x-rith the 

m.ore soph i s t i ca t ed modern customs. The Phoenicians, Gr'^e]-s, 

Car thag in ians , Rom-ans, Arabs, Norm.avns, Germans, Franoh, 

Spaniards , Aragonese, Mniahts of Malta and the, B r i t i s h 

have a l l adm.ired. Maltese customs; and. each na t ion has con

t r ibuted, i t s quota to the m.anners of the I ' a l t e se . 

r ' a l t a i s a.t once the h i s t o r i a n ' s and. tha a roh- 'o log is t ' s 

d e l i g h t and despa.ir. For l i i s to r i an or archeolof- iat , ^v^ry-

vrhere he goes the re i s evidence of som.ethin.a tha.t x̂ ou.l:" ?_i'".k 

him. x-rith p . re -h is tory ; h i s despai r a r i s e s baoau.aa .-any of 

the pre-historic culture rem.a.lns ha.ve, throu.̂ '-i i'"-no::̂ .ar.â  

or indi.f f e:.:̂ ence , been daxa.^'ed or ^'erytroifp'''. 

77 
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The Maltese ha.ve alvrays been proud of their history 

and cultural background, but the fertile field of Maltese 

folklore is just beginming to attract attention. The nov

elties and curiosities of the island are strange and dif

ferent, but they do not fail to .ma.ke the island fortress 

of less absorbing interest; for it is doubtful vrhether any 

other place in the vrorld can shovr so much in so small a 

compass. 

The Maltese islands are unique for the study of their 

unexplored folk culture and tradition. So far, x-rriters 

have explored the beauty of the past and present Malta, 

They have attem.pted a stud.y x-rhich has left behind it many 

unansvrered. questions. They ha.ve not baen able to -'ater-

mine for sure vrho the first Maltese vrere, vrhere they caria 

from., x-rh_at langua.ge they spoke, vrhat gc:̂  they vrorshipped. 

All the m.entioned questions can be a challenge to the anthro

pologist's imagination. Celia Topp had one piece of ad

vice: "MMien visiting any of the Maltese tem.ples, cloaa 

your eyes and imagine you a.re X)Tayi.n^ to the goc's they vrere 

built for; they might vouchsafe you a vision, and tMat 

11<̂  

x--rould be infinitely sup'̂ rior to all our guesses." '' 

To vrrite a.bout --reat deeds that form tha backbon̂ -̂  o"^ 

Maltese history is one thin̂ -, but to record the ^̂ ry faê -̂  

of that history is another. Dun harm, the Walteae na.tion.-

al poet, has sxi.m.ma.rized the complicationa of :-altase hia-
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t o r y i n one of h i s poems, " I l -Musb ieh tal-Muzew," ('Tlie 

Lamp in t h e Museum), He t a l k s about the "muzbieh" as i f 

i t vrere t he only o b j e c t i n t h i s vrorld vrhich knovrs vrhat 

happened in Malta th rough t he a g e s . To .Dun Karm, the m.uz-

b i e h knovrs vrhat man does n o t knovr, Plis l a s t s t anza declared. 

" i l -Muzb ieh" t he most impor tan t ob j ec t of Maltese h i s t o r y : 

Im.bierek min gabrek 

U .ghozzok g o l - h g i e g : 

G h a l l - g i e h t a ' p a j j i z n a 

T 4- ^ 4- U4.- 1 2 0 

I n t Dosta m-chtieg, 

(Blessed is he, vrho found you and 

preserved you in glass. For the 

glorious history of our beloved 

island, you are too important). 
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